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Preface 

Between the years 1982 and 1985 the Department of Archaeology and Anthro
pology, Eduardo Mondlane University, and the Swedish Central Board of 
National Antiquities, have carried out in collaboration archaeological investi
gations in Mozambique. The work has been financially supported by the 
Swedish Agency for Research Cooperation (SAREC). Some overviews ofthese 
activities have already been presented. The present volume is the first in a series 
which will be published sequentially, in order to present the results of our work 
to the general public. 

The fundamental aim of the research cooperation has been to contribute to 
the realization of needs and priorities defined in terms of the current state of 
development of archaeology in Moz.ambique. The joint efforts of our two 
institutions have been of great mutual value. The Mozambican archaeologists 
have benefitted from access to technical equipment and other facilities, which 
were not readily available in the country. The Swedish archaeologists, on their 
side, with hitherto very limited experience of Africa, have bad the stimulation of 
trying out their own methods indifferent circumstances, and in participating in 
the establishment of new work routines. The results of this collaboration ha ve 
provided insights into previously unknown aspects of the Mozambican past and 
have produced methodological developments of relevance to Sweciish condi
tions. 

It is our hope that the ties of friendship now existing between researchers in 
our two countries will form an enduring basis for fruitful and longstanding 
cooperation in the years to come. 

Ana Loforte 

Eduardo Mondlane University 
Dept. of Archaeology and Anthropology 

Gustaf Trotzig 

Central Board of 
National Antiquities 
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.Prefacio 

Entre 1982 e 1985 o Departamento de Arqueologia e Antropologia da Universidade 
Eduardo Mondlane, em colaborac;:äo com o Servic;:o Nacional de Antiguidades da 
Suecia, levaram a cabo pesquisas arqueol6gicas em Moc;:ambique. Este trabalho foi 
apoiado financeiramente pela Agencia Sueca para a Cooperac;:ao Cientifica 
(SAREC), e o produto de algumas das actividades desenvolvidas sumariado em 
diversas publicac;:oes. 0 presente volume e 0 primeiro de urna serie de 
comunica9öes a serem apresentadas, que documentem mais amplamente os 
resultados obtidos ate a data. 

0 objectivo fundamental desta cooperac;:äo e ode contribuir para a satisfa9äo das 
necessidades e prioridades decorrentes do presente nivel de desenvolvimento da 
arqueologia em Moc;:ambique. A cooperac;:äo bilateral implementada tem vindo a 
revelar, para as duas partes envolvidas, consideråveis vant agens: arque6logos 
Moc;:ambicanos beneficiam do acesso a equipamento tecnico e outras facilidades de 
momento inacessiveis no Pais; arque6logos Suecos, ate hå pouco com limit~da 
experiencia de trabalho em Åfrica, recebem o estirnulo proporcionado pelo facto de 
contribuir corn os seus rnetodos de investigac;:äo em circunstäncias particulares, bern 
como de participar na consolidac;:äo de novas rotinas de trabalho. Os resultados 
desta colaborac;:ao tem revelado aspectos ate hå pouco desconhecidos da Historia de 
Moc;:ambique e produzido o desenvolvimento de metodologias de trabalho 
igualmente relevantes para as condic;:öes especificas na Suecia. 

E nossa convicc;:äo e desejo que os lac;:os de amizade gerados no passado atraves 
deste comum esforc;:o possam constituir, tambem para o futuro, urna base solida 
que renove o espirito e a pråtica de urna frutifera colaborac;:äo entre os dois Paises. 

Ana Loforte 

Universidade Eduardo Mondlane 
Departamento de Arqueologia e 
Antropologia 

Gustaf Trotzig 

Servic;:o Nacional de Antiguidades 
da Suecia 
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1 Introduction 

This report describes work undertaken in 1984 and 1985 at the University 
Campus site (2532 De l:Lat 25 Deg. 57' S; Long. 32 Deg. 36'E) at Eduardo 
Mondlane University (UEM), Maputo, southern Mozambique. The site was 
mapped and its areal extent determined through excavation of 56 test pits. A 
computer aided simulation of the spatial distribution of finds was carried out 
and later assessed with 7 larger trenches totalling c 120 sq. metres. Two charcoal 
filled pit features, which were possibly connected with smelting activities, were 
found. Some suggestions for the utilization of the site are provided with 
reference to other a rchaeological work and from ethnographic sources. The 
work has been sponsored throughout by the Swedish Agency for Research 
Cooperation with Developing Countries (SAREC) in cooperation with the 
Department of Archaeology and Anthropology, Eduardo Mondlane University. 

1.1 Project background 
A programme for rescue archaeology in Mozambique was initiated in 1974, a 
year before independence, at the University of Louren~o Marques, (later 
Eduardo Mondlane University) in Maputo (Duarte et al., 1976). In 1977, owing 
to the lack of available resources to undertake a major national survey 
programme, a decision was taken to concentrate on evidence from the farming 
communities from the last two millennia in three regions ofthe country (SARQ, 
1980). From 1978 the programme has been financially backed up by SAREC 
(Morais, 1984; Sinclair, 1984). 

In 1980 cooperation was established between the newly established Depart
ment of Archaeology and Anthropology and the Swedish Central Board of 
National Antiquities, (Riksantikvarieämbetet), also supported by SAREC. As 
part of tbis cooperation two Swedish archaeologists joined the department in 
1982- 83. Their main tasks were to assist in the creation of a nationwide 
archaeological rescue-organisation and in addition to help establish an inven
tory of archaeological remains (Lindqvist 1984). 

Since the mid-l 970's special interest has been devoted to the investigation of 
the farming communities in Mozambique, and the work of one of the present 
authors (PS) has concentrated on obtaining a first approximation of the cultural 
succession through studying ceramic variability. In addition, spatial analysis of 
artefacts and sites at the intra- and inter-site frames of reference ha ve also been 
focussed on. This work has been continued as part of a SAREC sponsored 
project based at the Department of Cultural Anthropology Uppsala University 
from 1982 to 1985. (Sinclair 1983, 1984, 1985 a, b). 

Two of the present authors (G W-N and N-G N) took part in the work of the 
Department of Archaeology and Anthropology, UEM, from April 1984 to June 
1985 with the intention of continuing with the research work, and also to 
establish routines for forthcoming rescue excavations. The primary focus of 
their work has been to concentrate on excavation and recording techniques. 
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1.2 Methodological aims 
Several important early farming community (EFC) sites are known, but 

excavations ha ve been carried out on just a few of them, e.g. Matola (Cruz e 
Silva, 1976) and Zitundo (Morais, 1984). Matola was the first excavated EFC
site in the area and it has given name to the Matola-tradition . 
. The University Campus (Figure 1-2) provides an all too rare example of an 

extensive Matola tradition si te. Cruz e Sil va ( 1976, 1980) has described one such 
si te at Matola, but owing to its location in a road cuttingthis was not suitable for 
extensive spatial analysis. Lindqvist (1984) reported an important living and 
iron smelting site at Zitundo and this complements the work of Morais (1984 
and n.d.) on other si tes from the Matola tradition in the region south of Maputo. 
Hall (1981), reporting on Matola tradition sites from Natal, did not manage to 
locate any such sites in a detailed field programme. Accordingly, the existence of 
an extensive si te on the university campus, even ifindications were of a low yield 
deposit, still provided a very important focus for spatial analysis in the broader 
eon text of research into sites of the early farming communities in south-east 
Africa. 

In addition to its intrinsic academic interest, the site was chosen for study 
owing to the conjunction of two separate sets of circumstances. In the first place 
it had been intended to continue with the development of rescue archaeology in 
Mozambique building on the initial experience at Massingir dam (Duarte et al., 
1976). The proposed building programme at Eduardo Mondlane University 
campus provided a stimulus in this regard. Additionally the difficulties 
experienced with the implementation offield campaigns and the excavations at 
Zitundo owing to the deteriorating security situation underlined the practicality 
of the choice of site. 

The excavation is therefore intended to illustrate the principles and techniques 
of small scale rescue archaeology in Mozambique. The procedures used at the 
si te are still in the development stage and this is reflected in the discussion on the 
choice of excavation units. An experiment in computer simulation of finds was 
carried out and this was successful within the limits of the haphazard sample. We 
decided to integrate the simulation studies within the excavation procedure 
rather than use the technique for descriptive purposes af ter the completion of the 
data collecting phase. It was hoped that the simulations would provide useful 
visual summaries of the spatial distribution of finds in order to permit a more 
flexible response to the opportunities for excavation provided by the archaeolo
gical deposits. It was further intended to test the results ofthe simulation studies 
with more excavation and this was done in the final stages of the work. 
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In the wider context of the Matola tradition the Campus site represents the 
most extensive occurrence of cultural remains yet located. It lies c I 5 km in a 
direct line from the site of Matola and c 30 km along the sea shore . Its location is 
well placed for exploitation of marine, terrestrial and, toa lesser extent, r iver ine 
resources. 

2.2 Environmental context 
The environmental ccintext of the site will be outlined using the approach 
indicated in Sinclair (I 985a), which comprises a catchment analysis of the site 
surroundings, summarizing available resources and the utilization potential and 
then relating the information to surface or excavated features. 

2.2.l Soils 
The soils of the site surroundings are formed from three basic components, 
which are the coastal dunes, the interior dunes and the clayey alluvium, (Freitas, 
1962), (see Figure 4). The red sands, forming the interior dunes, cap an "ancient" 
lateritic ridge, which overlooks Maputo bay. In the general FAO classification, 
the soils of the site surroundings are classified as Cambic arenosols (F AO Qc44-
l a,Qc7). This combination of soils is com monly found on the south Mozam
bican coast and they are of low humic content and of low to medium fertility. 

2.2.2 Vegetation 
The flora of the site surroundings is given by Wild and Barbosa (1967:33-4) and 
Barradas (1962:109) a nd is classified as type 34 woodland-savannah woodland 
of the south-east African sub littoral (Morais n.d.). Predominant species in this 
unit comprise Albizia, Afzelia, Sclerocarya and Strychnos, but the species 
except for those with food value (Sclerocarya and Strychnos) have been 
depleted from the site surroundings in modern times. 

The secondary nature of much of the surrounding vegetation is not only a 
function of recent urban disruption, but also of the long periods of utilization of 
the soils for shift ing cultivation. Hall ( 1981 :43- 45 , 147- 8) has discussed this 
question with specific reference to the depletion of primary fo rest of the coastal 
dune cordon of Natal and its replacement with open Themeda and Aristida 
grasslands. Similar process for southern Mozambique can be inferred from the 
account of Barradas (1962:73-4). 

2.2.3 Agricultural potential 
The si te surroundings are classified as zone L3, with annual precipitation of 
between 600 and 1000 mm (Morais n.d.). One of the factors, which introduce 
uncertainty for agricultural production in the area today, is the irregularity of 
rainfall , which although concentrated in the months from November to 
February, also occurs throughout the year. 

The most viable crops are sorghum (Sorghum vulgare), millet (Pennisetum 
typhoides) and, to a lesser degree, groundnuts (Arachis hypogea) and cassava 
(M anhiot esculenta) (Kassam et al., 1982; Morais n.d.). Maize is widely 
cult ivated in Maputo province today amounting to c 41 % of the total (Carvalho, 
1969: 18, 47). This practice contradicts the agro ecological suitability ratings 
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Place 2. Excavations in progress from ESE. / Vis ca das escavac;oes em progresso 
de Este Sudeste. 

(Kassam et al., I 982), which favour the production of more drought resistent 
sorghum and millet. T he immediate site surroundings are planted with maize 
(see Plates 1, 2). 

Hall (1981:147- 8) suggests for the closely analogous situation of Matola 
tradition si tes in Natal, that a shifting system of cultivation, with a fairly rapid 
turnover of fields, was practised in the early first millennium. Penwall in the 
latter part of the 18th century describes the activities of the inhabitants of 
Delagoa Bay as follows: 

"They live in certain places each family enjoying those lands they 
plant with corn, no butts nor bounds, truly vagrant, when their soil 
is worn out shifting to another place, they use both hunting and 
fishing but do not live by them." (in Theal, 1964 Vol 2:459). 

An important element in Hall's reasoning however, was the occurrence of only 
very small scatters of ceramics in the N atal surveys. This is probably owing to the 
location of larger living si tes in the interior, which were missed in his surveys. A 
more complex explanation of the occurrence of higher yielding sites will be 
suggested on the basis of early 20th century ethnographic observations along the 
Mozambique coast. 

12 
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2.2.4 Fauna! resources 
The most obvious marine resources comprise fish and molluscs. As no evidence 
for the utilization of the former was recovered from the campus excavations, 
despite careful sieving of deposits, no specific note was taken of the availability 
of fish resources. Accounts of these are however available in Day (1 969), Smith 
(195 I) and the FAO compilation for the Instituto National de Pescas by Aubray 
(1976). In addi tion, Tinley (1964) provides an extensive account of the modern 
practice of constructing fish traps. T hese vary from the very extensive, 
comprising some kilometres of interwoven branches, set at the intertidal leve!, 
right down to the scale of the single fish basket. Penwell in the late 18th century 
states of the inhabitants of Delagoa bay, 

"They have bream, eel, shrimps, herrings, oysters and turtle which is 
all the sorts that I saw, they make weares to catch her rings at low 
water mark, they broyle their fish." (In T heal, 1964 Vol 2:464) 

General accounts of the distribution of marine molluscs along the southern 
Mozambique coast are given by Moura (I 969) and specifica!ly in Delagoa Bay 
by Day (1969). Examples given by Day include Perna sp., Crassostrea sp., 
Pinctada sp., Lamya sp., Brachidentes sp., Pitaria sp. and Donax sp .. The 
effluent of nutritive substances from the five rivers, which flow into Maputo bay, 
must in the past have produced rich shell fish occurrences, as shown in the 
excavations at M atola, where quantities of Crassostrea sp. were recovcred (Cruz 
e Silva, 1980). Owen (Boteler 1835:87) describes shell fish as "abounding on the 
banks of the rivers" flowing into Delagoa Bay. Today however pollution and 
over-exploitation ha ve reduced these very considerably. However the area below 
the campus still provides a number of bivalves, which are taken particularly at 
spring low tides. 

In addition, shrimps are available particularly from the beginning ofthe wet 
season and can be netted from the shore. Crabs are obtainable in abundance 
from the mangrove areas near Costa do Sol, c 7 km north of the site. 

Fresh water fish and shell fish would have been available from the Rio 
Infulene at the north western limits of the site territory and eve n larger 
mammals, such as Hippopotamus, which, according to Owen, provided a 
considerable focus of hunting activity to I 9th century residents of the banks of 
the nearby Maputo river (Boteler, 1835:35- 6, 83- 6). The most comprehensive 
general account of present day mammalian distributions in southern Mozam
bique is given by Smithers and Tello (1976) . Apart from the possibility of 
elephant and rhinoceros, a fairly wide range of medium small mammals, in 
particular antelope, could be expected to ha ve occurred in the si te surroundings. 
A rnore detailed fauna] listing for t he dune cordon is provided by de Senna 
Martinez (1976). Once again as no identifiable remains were recovered from the 
site, no particular focus has been made on terrestrial fauna! resources. 



3 Previous work 

The University campus site was first reported by R. Duarte in 1975. The 
ceramics were recognized as being similar to those from Matola, but the latter 
being of greater yield, was chosen for excavation by Cruz e Silva in 1975. In the 
following years Cruz e Silva and Sinclair collected surface finds from the si te. An 
idea of its lateral extent was obtained, when a drainage ditch was cut along the 
southern margin of the si te. A careful search along the complete length of this 
ditch recovered only potsherds, charcoal and some fragments of slag. No 
fragments of daga or other remains, which might have been derived from house 
structures, were encountered. Later, in 1982, L. Adamowicz excavated th ree 
trenches as part of a student training programme. The location ofthese is shown 
in Figure 3. Finds were sparse and were included in the general site collection 
housed at the Department of Archaeology and Anthropology, UEM. 

4 Data collection 

The field work at the University Campus site was implemented for 50 days 
between June 1984 and May 1985 by two ofthe present authors (G W-N and N
G N), working with two Iabourers. At times the excavation team was reinforced 
by between six and nine students. Planning of excavations and preliminary 
analysis of finds was carried out (with P S) at the Department of Archaeology 
and Anthropology, Eduardo Mondlane University . . 

4.1 Survey and mapping 
The first step of the present investigation was to walk systematically over the 
area, looking for surface finds or any other indications, to the extent of the si te. 
A much larger area than ever possible to excavate was covered by walking. 
However this was naturally limited on three sides. 

To the SW, the site limits were defined by a street (Rua de Antonio Jose de 
Almeida) and building-sites, where the ground-surface had been completely 
destroyed. To the SE it was bounded by a communications centre, belonging to 
the Mozambican Post och Telephone Company (CTT) This area was accessible 
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only for visual inspection, which gave little information. The western limit was 
provided by tbe ongoing building activity. The house foundations in this area 
had however been regularly monitored by members of the Archaeology 
department, but with negative results. To the N and NE considerab1e space is 
available for field walking and even excavation, but previous experience 
indicated, that the north eastern sector was of little intrinsic interest. 

The field hasa very gentle slope to the south and is covered with grass, small 
bushes and, above all, small cultivated fields with crops, which limited further 
possibilities for excavation. The surface is mostly disturbed, owing to agricul
tural activity , but visibility is good, even in the cultivated areas. The fieldwalking 
resulted in obtaining a general idea of the distribution of pottery, which was 
concentrated in a relatively limited area. Only very few sherds were found on the 
periphery of this zone. No other remains were visible on the surface. These 
observations became the basis for the planning of the succeeding phases of the 
excavation. 

A coordinate system was established, with its center situated within the area of 
increased pottery-occurrence and orientated approximately magnetic N- S and 
E-W. The main axes of the grid were designated N200 for the E-W axis and 
E500 for the N- S axis and with increasing values from Sto N and from W to E. 
The excavated trenches were arranged according to the grid and the trenches 
were numbered by the coordinates of the point of the SW-corner (Figur 5). 
Levelling was done from a fixed-point on an established house foundation 
(location in the grid: N258 E468), which had been measured to 49,80 m above 
mean sea leve!. All mapping and levelling was carried out with a theodolite. 

4.2 Excavations 
The area chosen for investigation was about 300 x 160 m = c 48 000 sq.m. The 
basic method comprised excavating I x I m test pits. The natura! stratigraphy 
was too diffuse to be used in the excavation. In the absence of clearly defined 
natura! layers the excavated deposits were devided into 10 cm spits, measured 
from the ground-surface. 

The pits were dug with trowel and shovel and the soil was sieved through 4 
mm-mesh. The pits were normally sieved to l m depth, which was c 20 cm below 
the find-occurrence layer. Below that some pits were roughly dug to about 1,5-
1,6 m as a check. Every pit was verbally described and the stratigraphy was 
checked-up and, when possible, drawn. The normal excavation speed was two 
pits/ day. Finds were separated in categories (pottery, charcoal, shell and slag) 
and grouped according to the artificial spits. 

The excavation was done step by step in three phases with intermediate 
analyses, which directed the aims of the following phase. 

4.2.1 Phase 1. (14 days) 
The aims of this first phase of the excavation were to collect appropriate base 
data: 

a) Find the horizontal extent of the site. 
b) Analyse the vertical stratigraphy. 
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c) Collect the various categories of finds. 
d) Try to assess any pattern discerned in the distribution of the finds. 
e) Try to find features of the si te, such as postholes, fireplaces and living floors. 
f) Obtain a chronology of the site. 

Beginning at the center ofthe coordinate system, where there were most surface 
pottery finds, 29 I x 1 m test pits were systematically, but not randomly spread 
over the area with 20-30 m intervals (see Figure 5). As most ofthe test pits had a 
very similar appearance, a general description will suffice here. O ther abnorma! 
features will be commented upon below. Excavation descriptions for each 
trench anda complete finds list are presented in Appendices in Section 10. l and 
10.2 

0- 30 cm Loose disturbed reddish brown sandy soil with some humic content. 
30-80 cm Red brown sandy soil with charcoal additions. 
80- cm Red sand with Jight spets . 

Because of the artificially limited excavation area, test pits with a zero result , 
interpreted as being situated outside the site, were obtained in only a few cases. 
In the northernmost test pit (N346 E500) justa very tiny amount of charcoal was 
found d own to 80 cm below the surface. Small fragments of charcoal were found 
deep down in most of the test pits, even in the red sand. This could be owing to 
the action of insects, animals or rootlets. 

A near zero result was reached in N285 E450. T he finds were found in the 
upper levels and are probably recent. Another test p it (N298 E550), further to 
the east, only contained some pottery in the upper Jayer and no finds below. 
West of this, another pit (N300 E500) showed an abnorma] divergence from the 
normal pattern. It contained almost 2 kg potsherds down to 110 cm bdow the 
surface, contrasting sharply with the other nearby low yielding pits, with not 
more than c 100 g ofpottery each. Most ofthe sherds in N300 E500 are relatively 
!arge and might belong to justa few pots. N o charcoal was found below 70 cm. 
Pro bably this test pit was placed right in an ancient pit, though the stratigraphy 
provided no indication of this. As a check another test pit, N300 E502, was 
excavated just I m to the east. This pit was quite normal for the peripheral area, 
just 12 g of pottery down to 60 cm, and as usual , some tiny bits of charcoal down 
to 100 cm. 

Another abnorma! feature was found in the center of the excavation area. In 
N200 E470 about 2 kg of pottery was found , contrasting with the surronding pits 
containing a few hundred grams of pottery. As in the former case, another test 
pit, N200 E469, was placedjust beside it. T his contained a quite high amount of 
pottery, almost 1 kg down to 60 cm, but the rate rapidly decreased below. The 
overall amount of charcoal was rather low. 

After 29 test pits were completed , the excavations were interrupted and the 
material was analysed. A simple distribution map based upon the total amount 
of pottery in every test pit was drawn (see Figure 6). T his showed, very roughly, a 
concentration in the center of the field, with radially decreasing values towards 
the periphery. Some higher values occurred, especially in the SW part of the 
field. 
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Iron slag was found in the SW, and some in the center of the site. All 
occurrences of slag were of very low frequency. Finds of shell were very few 
overall, except for some pits in the center, to the SW and the SE, which 
contained remarkable amounts of shells. Charcoal occurred all over the field, 
with few exceptions, regularly spread, with small bits in all levels. The few 
concentrations that did occur, belonged to Jarger pieces of wood. · · 

The excavations indicated that the limits ofthe distribution offinds on the si te 
was reached to the north and probably also in the other three cardinal directions. 

The stratigraphy was interpreted as follows: The upper 30 cm are mixed with 
most recent pottery and some Matola tradition pottery . The early finds are 
concentrated between 40 and 70 cm below surface. Some feat ures, probably 
ancient pits, were dug deeper. The Matola tradition occupation was situated 
upon a sterile layer. No features, such as postholes or fireplaces, were found, bnt 
several trenches provided evidence for features, which can best be interpreted as 
pits. No living Ooor or other defined layer occurred . The limits between the 
different layers are very diffuse and have to be regarded as poorly defined zones. 
The overall picture of the si te is basically that of a single occupation low yield sitc 
of the Matola tradition, overlain by a later admixture of more recent materials 
concentrated in the upper 0- 30 cm levels, but also occurring to some extent 
below (see Figure 7). 

4.2.2 Phase 2. (16 days) 
On the basis of the results from phase l, it was decided to double tbe rate of test 
pits, filling in gaps in the initial coverage and also investigating certain features 
e.g. slag occurrences and pottery concentrations. 

Phase 2 excavations were located (see Figure 5) in order to provide an even 
coverage of the si te area in order to assist with the simulation procedure. It was 
decided to enlarge the ceramic collection for comparative purpose and to build 
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up a computer data base of the finds. The excavation method for Phase 2 was 
rationalized according to the simple stratigraphy and the aims of the analysis. 
Essentially the same principles were used as previously. 

0-30 cm below the surface was roughly removed. 30-100 cm was sieved as 
before, but all finds were grouped together. All special features, which occurred, 
were described and these are presented here in the appendix in Section 10.2. An 
additional 26 test pits were excavated in this way. The collected material was 
treated and analysed in the same way as in phase 1. The total ex ca vated area was 
now 55 sq.m. or about 0,12% of the total surface area of the site. The next step 
was to run a computer simulation on the spatial distribution of finds from the 
whole site, with data from phase 1 and phase 2. (See Section 6). 

4.2.3 Phase 3. (20 days) 
The third phase ofthe excavation had two main aims. The first was to assess the 
result of the computer simulation. The second was to try to locate any features, 
such as postholes and fireplaces. This was intended to be done through a !arge 
scale excavation, with very extensive trenches, dug rapidly. Owing to fuel 
shortages and machinery breakdowns, it was finally not possible to use earth 
moving equipment or to excavate larger trenches than 4 x 4 m. 

The locations of the 4 x 4 m trenches, were chosen from the simulation map 
and the excavation method was based on the same principles as before. First, the 
upper 30 cm of soil was rapidly removed anda new surface was prepared. In two 
opposite corners of the trench a 1 x I m sq uare was sieved in the same way as in 
phase 2, making it possible to campare this material directly with the former 
material. 

The two I x 1 m squares were lowered 10- 15 cm and sieved. After that the 
rest ofthe surface ofthe trench was lowered to this level with a shovel. The use of 
a shovel made it possible to keep a clean and smooth surface all the time 
throughout the excavation. Any change on the surface, indicating a feature, 
would immediately be discovered. 

The material that was removed, was placed in a wheelbarrow and carefully 
searched with a small trowel. When a plain surface was obtained, the procedure 
was repeated, with sieving in the two corners another 10-15 cm, followed by 
shovelling, until the sterile leve! was reached. There is obviously a higher chance 
of missing find s in the central portions of the trenches and the amounts recorded 
are accordingly not comparable with the sieved squares. The rate of excavating 
trenches was limited and one trench took about 4 days. A total of seven trenches 
was excavated in this way and these are described below in detail. 

4.2.3.J Trench I (T!a+Tlb). Location coordinates: N225 E477. 
Size: Tl a 4 x 4 m + Tl b 2 x 4 m. Total = 24 square metres. 
The location of this trench was chosen to investigate an increase of charcoal, 
shells and slag in this area. 

TI a: On the 30- and 45-cm leve! recent glass and porcelain were fo und . On the 
45-cm leve! a diffuse concentration of charcoal occurred in the eastern part of 
the trench, but it decreased quickly with depth and disappeared. A rather 
distinct accumulation of Matola tradition pottery, mainly !arge fragments and 
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also some iron slag, was found on the 65- 70 cm leve!. Below 70 cm the finds 
decreased rapidly and came to an end at c 85 cm. 

At the northern part of the trench two dark coloured features appeared, F3, 
F4, (Figure 8, 9 and Plates 3, 4) at about 80 cm. Feature 3 contained a posthole
like occurrence (subfeature 10, Figure 9), built up by lumps of probable anthill 
fragments. Feature F4 was very diffuse and could not be seen in the section 
(Figure 10), but was obviously dug into F3. The finds of F3 and F4 (mixed 
Matola and more recent pottery) and the stratigraphy makes it probable, that 
the features belong to the upper occupation. 

Tl b: Because of the dark features, F3 and F4, the trench was enlarged two 
metres to the north. FI and F2 occurred on the same leve! as in TI a, (c 80 cm). It 
is not clear whether FI is separate from or belongs to F3, because the section 
collapsed before it was documented. FI contained some small stones, size 12-
14 cm, and a polished hammerstone (subfeatures 2-6, Figure 9, Plate 12), 
forming a group, while the stones, including the hammerstone, were placed 
regularly in the feature. The function of the feature is not at all clear. It is 
possible, that Feature FI might also belong to the later occupation. Feature F2 
contained some undiagnostic pottery and was not dated. 

Conclusion: It seems that the documented featu res all belong to the later 
occupation ofthe site and that they are dug through the EFC remains that occur 
on the c 65 to 70 cm leve!. Referring to the simulation, much charcoal was indeed 
f ound, but uot in the later features. The charcoal seems all belong with the EFC 
remains (see appendix 10.1). Shells also appeared in a great amount, and also 
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ironslag. More pottery than 'normal' was recovered and it was conc!uded that 
the simulation at least in this case provided useful information for trench 
location. 

4.2.3.2 Trench 2. Location coordinates: NJ20 E399. 
The location was chosen as an example of alow yield area (Figures 11-13). The 
trench corresponded very well to the assumption oflow find intensity except for 
five small, almost circular, features that occurred at about the 70 cm leve!. The 
diameter was up to 40 cm and ranged vertically from a few centimetres, to about 
20 cm (Figure 13, Plate 5). 

One feature consisted of light, very hard sand which could have been burnt, 
but it contained no charcoal. Another feature situated about 20 cm from the first 
consisted of darkbrown, humic sand. Three other features contained soot and 
charcoal, one with !arge pieces. One ofthe charcoal features occurred in a sieved 
square, which made the recorded amount of charcoal very high. 
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Conclusion: The final impression of the trench corresponds very weU with the 
initial indications from the simulation. The trench contained very little iron slag, 
though it is situated very close toa high frequency area. However, the three slag 
fragments found were bigger than the usual. As the features occurred at the c 70 
cm leve] and with nothing indicating a contrary interpretation, it is to be 
presumed, that they belong to the lower occupation. The features did not make 
any pattern, which was able to be interpreted. Whether the features belong to 
any iron smelting activity was not clarified, but it should be noted, that Collett 
(pers. comm.) has indicated that one expected furnace type in the Matola 
tradition would be a shallow pit. 

4.2.3.3 Trench 3. Location coordinates: N092 E397. 
The trench was located within an area of high slag frequency. The simulation 
map shows here a high concentration of iron slag, medium occurrence of 
pottery, very low frequency of charcoal and no shells. 

Two small features were uncovered (see Figure 14), which appeared at c 60 cm 
and disappeared at c 85 cm. One (F2) was aconcentration of shells in some sooty 
sand, fairly obviously a dug pit. The shell concentration was only ca 7 cm deep, 
but the feature continued to below 85 cm. The greatest diameter was about 40 
cm. The other feature (F2), about I .5 m from the first, had the same size and 
co ntained brown, humic sand, but no finds. The bottom of both features was 
very diffuse. Other finds included some !arge Matola potsherd fragments found 
at the 60-80 cm leve!. The two features seem to belong to the lower occupation 
unit and no evidence indicated the intrusion of a pit from a higher leve!. 

Conclusion: The appearance of charcoal coincides with the amounts predicted 
by the simulation, and so also the iron slag but with a slightly higher rate. The 
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pottery occurrence is also as predicted. However, apart from the feature with the 
shell concentration, there is also some shell in the trench. Otherwise the 
simulation appears to have performed as well as could be expected. 

4.2.3.4 Trench 4. Location coordinates: N098 E406. 
The trench was located (see Figure 15) just about 5 m from Trench 3 and in the 
center of the high occurrence of slag, according to the simulation. 

The trench contained only one feature, which was uncovered at a depth of c 30 
cm (see Figure 16). This was apparently a circular pit which had a diameter of 
about half a meter and was 40 cm deep. It contained much pottery with shell 
impressions, which date the feature to the later occupation. At the same level as 
the feature, a considerable quantity ofiron slag was found and also a number of 
very small potsherds. Some of them were indentified as Matola tradition. The 
level is too thin to be defined as a walking surface. The slag occurrence on this 
level makes it difficult to decide, whether the slag is related to the early 
occupation or not. The fact, that the later feature on the same level contains only 
one piece of slag, indicates, that th,e iron slag leve! is older than the feature. 

It is notable that ene of the sieved squares contained no slag at all, but 
otherwise the occurrence of slag was unusually high, and it was found down to 
below the 65 cm leve!. Some shells, quite a lot of pottery but very little charcoal 
occurred. In general there were few finds below 65 cm. 

Conclusion: A good deal of slag occurred in the trench, especially on the 
higher leve!. It is not proven that this leve! belongs to the Matola tradition 
occupation, but finds on lower levels are definitely of early derivation. The 
occurrence of the different find categories seems to fit well with the simulated 
picture, except for the shells, which however have a low occurrence rate. 
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4.2.3.5 Trench 5. Location coordinates: NJ98 E471. 
The trench was situated (see Figure 17) immediately east of the twin test pits 
N200 E469 and N200 E470. The second of these contained a considerable 
amount of pottery and it was of interest to find out whether or nota feature of 
some kind was situated here. The sieving squares were located as follows, one 
(NW) was placed immediately beside the former test pit, and one (SE), in the 
opposite corner of the trench, about three metres from the test pit. 

The excavation uncovered just one feature, a thin concentration of Matola 
pottery with in addition a single example of a shell impressed potsherd in the W 
part of the trench and on a level between 45 and 55 cm below the surface. The 
concentration was cleared and the impression gained was of a very irregular 
occurrence of sherds (totalling 840 g) from a !arge number of pots which 
decreased very quickly towards the east. The sieved NW square contained 1295 g 
ofpottery, compared with 2180 gin the test pit beside and only 190 gin the sieved 
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SE square, a very low rate. The 60 to 75 cm leve! of the trench contained hardly 
any pottery. The NW square contained a few potsherds between 80 and 100 cm 
and the SE square none. No stratigraphy was visible, except for a diffuse 
brownish colour, from the surface, down to about 80 cm. Below that only red 
sand with light spots occurred. 

Conclusion: Compared with the test pit N200 E470, which was the base for the 
simulation in this area, the high occurrence of pottery was clarified as being very 
localized . Why the concentration appeared, could not be solved. The localized 
pottery, together with the amount of carcoal in the area, perhaps suggests a 
midden. No other trace that could be of any help, was found. On the average, the 
pottery occurrence was justa little above the medium rate. Each of the other find 
categories occurred, but with low rates, except for the charcoal. 

4.2.3.6. Trench 6. Location coordinates: N222 E450. 
The trench was situated in an area with a high frequency of pottery, but low rates 
of charcoal, slag and shells. 

Down to c 45 cm a considerable amount of mixed pottery, with both early and 
later motifs occurred . Below this, in the two sieved squares, no Matola pottery at 
all was fou nd d own to c 60 cm, but elsewhere in the trench some sherds occurred 
on this leve!. Feature 2 comprised a 80 cm wide thin concentration of pottery and 
some charcoal in the NE part of the trench (see Figure 19). Together with the 
Matola pottery one piece was recovered with a decoration unique for the 
Campus. (No. 408. Plate 10 and Fig. 34). 

From c 45 cm but especially from c 60 to 80 cm more than 20 kg of pottery 
were collected (including Feature 3 see below). On the 80-90 cm leve! two other 
features became visible (see Figure 19), Feature I , a darker area at the W 
trench-wall (Figure 20;Plate 6) and Feature 3, a similar one at the northern 
trench-wall (Figure 21). On this leve! the surface was red with light spots, 
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interrupted by some small poorly defined depressions, containing some charcoal 
and pottery. The two sieved squares contained pottery down to c 120 cm. Slag 
and shells occurred very sparsely throughout the trench. 

Feature I was an ancient pit, dug very deep. The bott om was reached about 
2.6 m below the surface, situated about half a meter within the trench. As the pit 
was conical, about 1.3 m wide in its upper part, and very narrow at the bottom, 
about 40 cm wide, only the upper part of the pit was visible in the section. Thepit 
contained more than 4 kg of Matola tradition pottery, (see Plate 6), but very 
little charcoal. The potsherds were generally of !arge siz.e. 

Feature 3 was similar to Feature I, situated in the N section. At c 90 cm the 
major part of a smashed Matola pot was found in si tu (N o.580, Plates 7, 8) in the 
section which entailed an enlargement of the trench by about 2 square metres. 
Below the Matola pot appeared another smashed pot, (no. 581 , Plate 9), also in 
situ. Feature 3 appeared as another ancient pit, 2.2 m deep under the surface. 
This pit also had its center within the trench, like Feature 2. On its highest visible 
leve!, c 80 cm, the pit had a diameter of about I m, narrowed conically towards 
the bottom, with a diameter not more than 20 cm. Again, this pit contained very 
little charcoal, but a considerable amount of p ottery. 
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Conclusion: The simulation predicted a very high rate of pottery in the area, 
medium rate of charcoal and some slag and shells. The trench yielded a very high 
rate of pottery (the highest from the site), medium rate of charcoal and very 
small amounts of slag and shells. The two ancient pits were the outstanding 
features of the excavation, as were the finds of pottery in situ. However, the 
function of the pits has not yet been clarified. No indications offeatures such as 
living Ooors or structures were discerned. 

4.2.3.7 Trench 7. Location coordinates: Nl98 E465. 
The trench was situated immediately to the W of the twin test pits N 200 E469 
and N200 E470. It was already clear from Trench 5 that the extremely high 
pottery occurrence seemed to be very localized. However for the sake of 
completion it was ofinterest to check the area to the West as well. No sieving of 
deposit was carried out in the trench but all deposit was searched carefully with a 
small trowel. 

Two distinct features (Feature 1-2), of diameter c 50 cm, appeared at the 45 cm 
level (see Figure 18). The features, that were 60 cm apart, were c 20 cm deep and 
contained pottery, some charcoal anda burnt stone. The pottery did not permit 
a chronological estimate. Further features appeared with additional excavation. 
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These were difficult to define but were apparently owing to recent disturbance. 
Matola tradition and more recent pottery was mixed together, without any 
possibility of distinguishing them. In total about 3,5 kg of pottery were collected. 
This should be compared with Trench 5, only two metres away, with about 6,5 
kg. 

Conclusion: This tren~h seems to be disturbed by recent features. How !arge 
area or volume that is disturbed is not possible to clarify. Very few recorded 
potsherds are however recent. The total amount of pottery is lower than of 
Trench 5, and as predicted, with a medium rate of occurrence. 

4.2.4 Soil sampling 
Throughout the excavation soil samples were systematically collected from 
features of special interest. The samples are stored at the Archaeological 
Department in Maputo for future analyses. As a cornplement to the simulation 
studies it was decided to check whether or not phosphate-mapping of the site 
would be of interest and perhaps add some detail to the sp atial analysis. 
However, previous experience of phosphate tests in the highly leached soils of 
southern Mozambique have not been convincing, and have given near null 
results (Lindqvist, 1984). 

Nevertheless 6 samples from the University Campus site were brought to 
Sweden, where they were tested with the spot-test method (Österholm I and S, 
1982). The samples were chosen from as different features as p ossible, where the 
amounts of phosphate ought to be of different values. The results were 
disappointing, all six samples provided exactly the same count, a weak but 
rather distinct reading. The test of these six samples shows that phospate 
mapping is of still undemonstrated utility for interpreting sites in south-east 
Africa as old as the University Campus. The samples were chosen from the 
following features: 

l N225 E477 Trench IB Feature I 
2 N200 E470 test pit 60/70 cm level 
3 Nl20 E432 test pit 60 /70 cm level 
4 N222 E450 Trench 6 contained in pot no. 580 
5 N222 E450 Trench 6 contained in pol no. 581 
6 N200 E510 test pit 60 / 70 cm leve! 

4.3 Stratigrapbic interpretation 
A general idea ofthe si te stratigraphy can be gained from Figures 7 and 23 which 
provide composite views from eight trenches dug across the site in a SW-NE 
direction. The location of these trenches is shown in Figure 24. T he natura! 
stratigraphy of the deposits is generally poorly defined. Figure 22 provides a 
composite view of Phase 1 pottery occurrence from the site and this is shown in 
more detail from eight trenches dug diagonally across the site from SW to NE 
(Figure 23). Only in trenches F and G does pottery from the 0-20 cm leve! 
dominate that from 20-40 in which peaks of pottery occurrence are found . The 
40-60 !evels show consistently high readings except in the north east. A complete 
range of motifs in relation to stratigraphic position in the Phase 1 trenches is 
given in Figure 27. 
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The si te can be interpreted as basically a single unit of the Matola tradition 
with some later disturbance. In general the disturbance is confined to the upper 
20 cm of the deposit. It can also be seen from Figure 27 that most of the shell 
stamping sherds occur in the upper levels but it should be noted that this does 
not preclude the possibility of shell stamping motifs occurring as an integral part 
of the Matola assemblage although the bulk of the evidence certainly counts 
against this. 

The Matola tradition pottery occurred concentrated in a Jevel from c 50 to 70 
cm below the surface. This levet seemed in general to be und isturbed by recent 
activities. However it is not possible to identify the lower leve! consistently by 
eye in the sections, it being shown only by the rate of occurrence of finds in the 
excavations. The nature of the occupation, whether a single short term 
settlement or as a focus of a sporadic and perhaps limited range of activities over 
a few centuries is not clear from the finds at the site (see below Section 7). 

4.4 Chronology 
A question of obvious importance is to date the occupations and particular ly the 
early period. Small fragments of charcoal occur throughout, and those that 
occurred on the leve! with Matola pottery concentration, were interpreted to be 
contemporary with the pottery and therefore possible to use for dating. 

Three samples of charcoal were chosen from three test pits of the first phase of 
the excavation, where the finds were separated in 10 cm levels. They were taken 
from the SW, center and the NE part of the investigated area (Figure 5), to 
obtain as wide a distribution as possible. The results have been calibrated with 
reference to the curve compiled by Clarke ( 1975). 

Sample 1: test pit N200 E470. Leve! -50 to -60 cm. 
A test pit in the middle of the investigated area. This pit contained a considerable 
amount of both pottery and charcoal. 
Result: (St 9836) 1775±85 BP, which is calibrated to 230±85 AD. 

Sample 2: test pil N 120 E402. Leve! -60 to -70 cm. 
The test pit was situated in the SW part of the area, with a low rate af both 
pottery and charcoal. 
Result: (St 9837) 1355±100 BP calibrated to 635±100 AD. 

Sample 3: test pit N285 E530. Level 60-70 cm. 
This sample was taken in a test pit in the NE part of the field, where the rate of 
finds ha ve decreased very much. T his area is interpreted to be close to the limit of 
the site. 
Result: (ST 9838) 1590± 75 BP calibrated to 398±75 AD. 

The results are corrected for C 13. The tests were run at the Naturhistoriska 
Riksmuseet in Stockholm by Eric Welin. 
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5 Finds 

The site has provided a low yield of finds scattered over c 48 000 square metres. 
The finds can be conveniently divided into five major categories: pottery, slag, 
charcoal, shell and stone, with a miscellaneous catch all to describe the very 
limited remains of bone and a single bead. 

The description and analysis of the ceramics referred t o here is part of an 
overall strategy to build up a chrono~stratigraphic framework for northern, 
central and southern Mozambique. The major category of evidence available at 
this stage is pottery sherds. Given the restrictions on work before the current 
SAREC cooperation project, it was decided to concentrate preliminary efforts 
on the study of variation in shape and decoration motifs. 

5.1 Pottery 
The method used is that described in Sinclair (1983) which aims at using the 
information contained in broken pottery assemblages. Briefly summarized, this 
involves describing the rim, neck, shoulder, body and base contours present for 
each fragment using the method of Nordström (1972). The total assemblage is 
then divided into 7 structural shape categories (see Table 1). 

Table I. S1ruc1ural shape categories: (from Sinclair, 1983) 

R = rim, N = neck, S = shoulder, Bo= body and Ba = base. 

Category I R; Bo/ Ba; Bo; Ba. 
Category 2 R / N; N. 
Category 3 Sh/Bo/Ba; Sh/Bo; Sh. 
Category 4 R/N/ Sh/ Bo/ Ba; R/ N/Sh/ Bo; R / N/ Sh; 

Category 5 
Category 6 
Category 7 

N/ Sh / Bo/ Ba; 
N/Sh/Bo; N/Sh. 
R / N/ Bo/ Ba; R/ N / Bo; N/ Bo/ Ba; N/ Bo. 
R /Sh/ Bo/ Ba; R/Sh / Bo; R/ Sh. 
R/ Bo/ Ba; R/ Bo. 

As with broken pottery sherds these categories have a differing capacity for 
distinguishing ceramic shape. For instance sherds from category I could be 
derived from any vessel shape. However category 4 sherds must come from 
independent restricted vessels and category 7 sherds from unrestricted bowls. 
Category 5 and 6 ref er to dependent restricted vessels and restricted bowls with 
simple contour respectively. Category 2 logically can derive from either 
dependent or independent restricted vessels. 

Decoration arrangement, motif and placement are recorded from each sherd 
and each new motif being given a new number (Sinclair, 1983). In the present 
case some arrangements and motifs have been grouped together and these are 
shown in Figure 25. Motif A is plain and excluded from the figure. 
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Figure 25. Decoration motifs from the University Campus. (DS = Dentate 
stamping; F= Fluting; IN= Incision; P = Punctuates; Sh = Shell). / Motivos 
de decorac;iio da olaria. Abreviaturas: DS = incisäo estampada, F= canelado, 
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Figure 26. Rim contoursfrom the University Campus. (B = bevel/ing) / Tipos de 
contorno de borda da olaria. 

9961 pottery sherds were found at the University Campus site. 580 of these 
(5,8 %), comprising all sherds, except for undecorated body sherds, were 
recorded according to the method described above. The pottery listings are 
sorted and cross referenced on a Knowledgeman data base run on an IBMPC 
microcomputer and, when necessary, on SAS data sets on an IBM mainframe 
computer. The idea is to build up a number of listings from assemblages in 
northern, central and southern Mozamibque, which can be compared. Corre
spondance analysis has been used to compare 8 similarly described assemblages 
from Manyikeni in southern Mozambique (Sinclair, 1983). 

Ceramics from the three phases of excavation have been recorded, ordered 
and analysed according to the method described in Sinclair (1983, 1985a). The 
collection from the 29 trenches comprising Phase I of the excavation was 
analysed in terms of shape and decoration and related to the stratigraphical 
interpretation. It is apparent, th.at shell stamped motifs are common in the upp er 
levels and the fluting and single line of incision below. The problem is, that 
examples of both occur throughout the deposit. Given the stratigråphic 
interpretation described in section 4.4 and on the basis of previous experience 
from Matola, it was decided to exclude the levels in which shell stamping, red 
colour and impressed motifs predominated . Accordingly, the total ceramic 
assem blage was divided into two units, the upper from 10-30 cm and the lower 
from 30-100 cm. This permitted the concentration of effort in Phases 2 and 3 of 
the excavations onto the lower assemblage. 

Table 2. University campus 2532 De ]: Lower unit. 
Occurrence oj sherds by shape category (plain body sherds excluded) 

Category: 2 3 4 5 6 7 

403 11 89 14 
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Table 3. Motif and category comparison: University campus 2532 De I 

Motif A B c D E F G 
Category 
I 77 97 157 9 2 53 8 
2 
3 10 
4 
5 
6 JO 73 5 
7 3 9 I 

Total 100 106 241 IS 2 54 9 
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Figure 27. D istribution oj motifs by 20 cm leve/ in all phase I trenches. Note the 
predominance oj Matola tradition motifs Band C al 40- 60 cm and the more 
recent D and E at 0-40 cm. I Distribuic;ao dos motivos de decorac;iio por n(veis 
estratigråficos de 20 cm, ocorrendo em todas as sanjas da Fase 1. De notar a 
predominfmcia dos motivos Be C caracterfsticos da tradi<;äo Mato/a (40-60 
cm), e os mais recentes D e E (0-40 cm). 
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Figure 28. Size range of category 6 rim sherds. Note the peaks at 20 cm and 24-
26 cm and the lesser at 30-32. / Gama de dimensoes de diametro de borda de 
fragmentos de olaria percentes a categoria 6. De notar os valores de panta de 
bordas com diametros de 20 cm a 24-26 cm, e os valores menores dos de 30-32 
cm. 
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The assemblage is highly fragmented, but can be seen to co mprise without 
obvious exception, constricted ovaloid pots with everted rims and open bowls 
(Plates 10, 11). The bulk of the pottery comprises category l sherds. Most of 
these are rims decorated with a single line of incision, which is widely recognised 
as a typical Matola tradition motif. Other motifs, which are well represented, are 
fluting and shell stamping. The fluted fragments are almost certainly from bowls 
(category 7), but which are included in category 1, owing to the friability of the 
rim portions of the sherds. 

As discussed above, the shell stamping, the red and the impressed motifs are 
probably of more recent origin than the single line of incision and the flut ing 
motifs and should accordingly be interpreted as later admixture. A complete 
listing of motifs is given in Figure 25 anda compilation of these is displayed in 
relation to the structural shape categories in Table 2. 

Eight different rim contours occur and these are illustrated in Figure 26. 
Bevels are fo und on examples I, 2 and 3 and these are characteristic of the 
Matola tradition. Table 4 illustra tes the occurrence of the different rim conto urs 
in relation to shape category. A useful measure to indicate the degree of 
breakage of an assemblage is the shatter index, which comprises the total 
degrees of curvature of the rim sherds divided by the total number of rims. The 
results of these calculations for the different shape catego ry and motif 
combinations, shown in Table 2, are given in Table 5. In addition diameters of 
category 6 vessels from Phase 1 trenches are shown in Figure 28. 

Table 4. Rim contour and category comparison: University campus 2532 DC J 

Rim contour Rl R2 R3 R4 RS R6 R7 R8 
Category 

I 133 2 5 89 3 23 17 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 34 17 18 2 19 I 
7 I 4 4 I I 

Total 167 3 22 111 9 43 2 19 

Rim countors Rl - RB are illustrated in Figure 26. 
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Table 5. Rim angles in relation to category: University campus 2532 Del 

Category 2 3 4 5 6 7 

rim count 197 58 10 
sum 2740 2030 160 
average 13.9 35.0 16.0 
minimum 5.0 5.0 10.0 
maximum 45.0 140.0 25.0 
std dev. 8.8 27.2 5. I 
variance 78.0 741.2 26.7 

Here the "average" reading indicates the degree of breakage or t he "shatter index" of the 
vessels. The lower the average value the more broken-up are the sherds. 

Table 6. Rim diametres in relation to category: University Campus 2532 De J 

Category 2 3 4 5 6 7 

count 67 46 3 
sum 1485 1045 71 
average 22.2 22.7 23.7 
minimum 14.0 12.0 14.0 
maximum 34.0 34.0 30.0 
std dev. 4.8 4.9 8.5 
variance 23.3 23.7 72.3 

The figures relate only to rim sherds on which measurements were carried out. 
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Plate 10. Pottery fragments from the University Campus. Scale c 1:3. / 
Fragmentos de olaria da esta9iio do Campa Universitario. 
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Plate 11. Pottery fragments from the University Campus. Scale c 1:3. / 
Fragmentos de olaria da esta9iio do Campo Universitario. 
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Figure 30. Category 6, Motif C; Category 6, M otif C; Category 6, M otif C. / 
llustrayåo de fragment os de olaria da categoria de forma 6, m orivo de decorac:;ao 
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Figure 31. Category 6, Motif D; Category 6, Motif G; Category 6, Motif D. / 
Ilustrac;äo de fragmentos de olaria da categoria de forma 6, motivos de 
decorac;ao D, G e D. 
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Figure 32. Category 7, Motif B; Category 7, Motif B; Category 7, Motif B. 
(Orientation irregular) / Fragmentos de olaria da categoria de forma 7, motivos 
de decorac;äo B. 
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Figure 33. Category 7, Motif B; Category 7, Motif B; Category 7, Motif B; 
Category 7 Motif C; Category 6 Motif C. (Orientation irregular) / Fragment os 
de olaria da categoria de forma 7, motivos de decorai:;ao Be C. 
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Figure 34. Category 7, Motif A; Category J, Motifs incomplete. Fragmentos de 
olaria da categoria de forma 7, motivo de decora<;-äo A eda categoria 1, motivos 
incompletos de decora<;-iio. 
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5.2 Slag 
The occurrence of slag is quantitatively one of the minor features of the 
excavation but nevertheless, when seen in terms of its spatial distribution, it is of 
considerable interest. No technical analysis has been carried out on the material, 
but it seems probable, that the slag isa by-product of iron smelting. Similar slag 
fragments from the Matola occupation at Zitundo have been ana!ysed in detail 
by Törnblom (n .d.) and ha ve been shown to derive from iron smelting. 

The distribution of slag from the excavated trenches is provided in the 
appendix in Section 10.2 and a simulated distribution in Figure 37. In the 
appendix tables the slag is measured both in grams and fragment counts, owing 
to difficulties with weighing very small quantities. All pieces of slag collected 
from Phase 1 and 2 were of about the same size, which made it possible to use 
counts of them for the simulation. 

During the excavation of the trenches in phase 3, some larger pieces were 
found , which were weighed. The total was approximately 1.3 kg of slag collected 
from all three phases. This contrasts markedly with the 16 kg of slag obtained 
from a single lxl m test pit at Zitundo (Sinclair, 1985). The slag occurred mostly 
as small, nonmagneticfragmcnts. It was found in 17 ofthe 56 test pits, but in all 
4 x 4 m trenches, though sometimes with very low frequency, as for example in 
Trench 6, which in contrast, had a very high amount of pottery. 

The shallow charcoal filled pils uncovered in Trench 2, which is located in the 
zone of greatest slag concentration, are possibly connected with the smelting 
process and they fall within the range of expectations for pit furnaces for the 
Matola tradition (Collett, pers. comm.) 

In some areas, especially in the south, concentrations of slag occurred as well 
in the upper layers. Slag occurred in all parts of the investigated area, but with a 
distinct concentration in SW. The balance of evidence seerns to favour a strong 
correlation of evidence for metallurgical activities with the lower occupation. 
The possibility of the features in Trench 2 being connected with this and possibly 
pit furnaces is an interesting one, but which must be left open for the time being. 

5.3 Shell 
Another minor category of evidence is that of the shells. Shells occurred in 28 
test pits of phase I and 2, and in all trenches of phase 3. The distribution of shells 
and iron slag is often coincident. However there is a tendency for slag to occur 
mainly in the southern half of the investigated area and for shell filled pits t o be 
concentrated in the central area. 

The t otal of shell remains collected was c 3.5 kg. The shells were identified at 
the Department of Biology, VEM by Dr J. Walenkamp as the remains of oyster, 
Crassostrea culicullata, and Conus sp. Both are found today on the nearby sea 
shore, but the latter is more rare. 

5.4 Charcoal 
All charcoal found was collected and the volume was measured in cubic-cm (cc). 
The charcoal was spread all over the area, in almost all levels. Sometimes very 
tiny pieces occurred very deep, mixed into what was otherwise interpreted as 
clean, sterile sand. The charcoal always occurred in very small fragments, 
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normally less than I cm long. Some bigger lumps were found, but in these cases 
they belonged toa burnt piece of wood in situ. Very few concentrations of pure 
charcoal were found. Mostly the fragments were mixed with sooty sand, 
otherwise they were spread out. 

Only in the northernmost test pits (e.g. N346 ESOO), which in general had very 
low rates offinds, did some null readings occm:. Zero and near zero levels were 
recorded also in N300 E502, with less than I cc of charcoal on each leve! below c 
50 cm. The pottery ended at c 60 cm. In N298 E550 the charcoal ended at c 60 cm 
(the pottery ended at c 50 m), but in N300 E500, on the other hand , the charcoal 
ended at 70 cm leve!, while the pottery went on to c 110 cm. In this case the test 
pit might be placed in an ancient pitjust as in similar examples earlier described 
(see 4.2.3.6). In all these cases charcoal occurred very sparsely, while pottery, on 
the contrary, occurred in considerable quantities. 

The volumes from the test pits, where the pits were sieved and charcoal was of 
high priority, should not be compared to those from the trenches of Phase 3, 
which were dug with a shovel, and charcoal was oflow priority. In total 11 482 cc 
of charcoal was collected. So far, it has been used only for radio carbon dating 
and the simulation studies. No wood anatomical thin-sectioning or other 
identifications have been carried out. 

5.5 Stone 
In terms ofthe amount of specimens, this is the smallest category. Totally about 
one dozen stones were documented. This is a remarkably small number in 
excavations totalling c 200 square metres. Six of them were found together in 
Trench 1, Feature 1(see4.2.3.1). One ofthese was a conical hammerstone, made 
of polished granite. (Plate 12). 

The other stones of Feature I were not identified and were found one by one, 
without any obvious relation to each other. A few of these were of sandstone, 
handsize, flat and polished. Except for the stones in Trench 1, Feature I, which 
was interpreted as a later intrusion, the rest were found on levels with Matola 
tradition finds. 

5.6 Miscellaneous remains 
Banes: Only six small fragments of bane were found. Three of these were found 
in Trench 1, Feature l, a pit probably deriving from the later occupatio n layers. 
Two more bone fragments were found in Feature 1 of Trench 6. Another 
fragment was recovered from N 110 E355 from below 30 cm. N o decorated 
pottery was recovered from this trench. This pit dates from the early occupation 
Ievels. None of the bone fragments are diagnostic. It is remarkable that hardly 
any bones occur on the site, but it should be noted that conditions for bone
preservation are not good in the highly leached acid soils of the si te. 

Ornamentation: A biconical bead, probably of bronze, was fou nd (test pit 
N 140 E440). It appeared in the zone between the upper, disturbed leve! and the 
lower occupation. The association of the bead is not entirely clear, but it is mo st 
likely to derive from the later occupation. 

Daga: Small fragments of a material similar to burnt clay, are interpreted as 
possible daga, but same could also be derived from termite mound. They were 
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Plate 12. Hammer stonefrom trench I B. / Pedra de moagem recuperada na 
sanja I B. 

found very sparsely in 12 test pits and 5 trenches (see Figure 24). T he occurrences 
were concentrated in the middle and southern sectors of the si te. In only orre 
trench, N275 ESOO, were lumps found at the 80-90 cm leve!. Otherwise thcy 
occurred between 30 and 50 cm. It is not possible to connect these clay lumps to 
any particular feature and no signs of pole impression were discerned. The 
generally high stratigraphic position of the lumps indicates the possibility of 
recent derivation and in either case the presence of house remains, although 
possible, cannot be taken as demonstrated. 



6 Simulated distribution of finds 

Techniques of spatial simulation of archaeological finds have not been much 
developed in southern Africa even though the statistical technique of Kriging, 
which is a fundamental component of some forms of spatial analysis, was 
developed for estimating potential gold yields in the mines of the Transvaal. The 
most accessible discussions are contained in the volume edited by Hodder (1977) 
and of more direct utility for present purposes, the approach is discussed by 
Sampson (1978). The treatment of the procedure used here is divided into three 
sections: choosing the analytical units, simulation methodology, presenting 
results and map interpretation. The simulation was performed after the 
completion of Phase 2 of the excavations and the result was later tested in Phase 
3 with seven 4 x 4 m trenches. 

6.1 Choosing the analytical units 
The extent ofthe site is approximately 300 x 160 m and the 55 trenches comprise 
about 0.12 % ofthe total surface area (c 48 000 sq.m.). In addition, as no rand om 
sampling strategy was implemented, we cannot claim, that this sample is 
necessarily representative of the total surface area. On the other hand, the trench 
distribution does provide a broad coverage ofthe known extent ofthe site area. 
It was decided to make maximum use of the limited data at our disposal and to 
map the distributions of each of the available categories of evidence. As 
described above in section 5.1 to 5.5, the pot sherds were weighed and counted, 
the shell and slag fragments counted and the volume of the charcoal was 
measured. Accordingly, pottery weight, charcoal volume and fragment counts 
of sheli and slag were chosen as the most suitable units. 

6.2 Simulation methodology 
S urface Il, a spatial analysis soft ware package (Sampson, 1978), was chosen for 
its capacity to simulate spatial distributions on the basis of data originating from 
an uneven grid. It was decided to obtain "best fit" contour maps for each ofthe 
categories of evidence over the site area and then to overlay them in order to 
define areas of interest for the future excavations. Pragmatic considerations of 
time and facilities and the differing measurement units ofthe variables governed 
the decision to rely on comparison by eye for creating a composite over lay, 
which would show the inter-relationships between the distributions. 

Table 7. Range oj variables used in simulalion studies 

Unit 

Pottery Weight grams 
Charcoal Volume cc 
Shell Fragments count 
Slag Fragments count 

56 

Maximum 

1850 
530 

34 
29 

Minimum 

10 
JO 
0 
0 

Sample 
size 

56 
56 
26 
17 
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Figure 36. Simulated distribution of shell by fragment count at the University 
Campus site. Scale c 1:1400. / Campo Universitario: simula9iio espacial da 
distribui<;iio de concha, expresso em numera defragmentos. Escala 1:1400. 
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Figure 37. Simulated distribution oj slag by fragment count at the University 
Campus site. Scale c 1:1400. / Campa Universitårio: simularyiio espacial da . 
distribuiryiio de esc6ria, expresso em numera defragmentos. Escala 1:1400. 
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6.3 Presenting simulation results 
Trench distributions were plotted using the PPOST option of Surface II 
(Sampson, 1978:177). Best fit contour maps were produced, using the GRID 
option of Surface Il using the average value ofthe 8 nearest neighbours and with 
the standard distance weighting factor. Programmes were run on IBM 
mainframe equipment at the Uppsala Data Centre. In order to facilitate the 
fitting of the range of variation (see Table 6) into the Surface Il limits, square 
root transformations were performed, when using the 'SCAL'E option on the 
pottery weight and the charcoal volume variables (Sampson 1978: 195). The line 
printer maps were produced on an IBM PC with matrix graphics printer in the 
Department of Cultural Anthropology, Uppsala Univers ity. The initial contour 
maps are shown here in Figures 35-38. The scale shown is approximate and 
reflects the slightly different vertical and horizontal scales obtained from the Iine 
printer in producing the maps. 
6.4 Map interpretation 
A composite map, which consists of the results of each of the individual maps 
overlaid on each other, is shown here in Figure 39. The contour intervals are 
expanded in this map in order to facilitate the comparison between the different 
variables. Detail on individual distribution is obtainable by referring to Figures 
35-38. The interpretation offered here ref ers to the composite map in Figure 39, 
but should be supplemented by reference to the more detailed maps. 

Pottery distribution.This map shows a widespread but variable distribution 
of pottery. A series of high values occur in blocks DD', CD', CC' and FE'. In 
general a strikning lack of correspondence is apparent between the pottery and 
shell distributions. 

The charcoal distribution is also widespread, but tends to be more coincident 
with the pottery (CD' and DF'), but not invariably as shown in AB', BB', AC' 
and 00'. 

The shells ha ve a more limited distribution notably the three groups CC', CD' 
and BD' but also DD' and BB'. As mentioned above, they are not noticeably 
coincident with the pottery, rather the contrary. In addition, shell distributions 
match to a fairly limited extent with the charcoal, with the exception of BD'. 

The slag is also highly localized in AB' and AC' and it is interesting to note, 
that the area demarcated is characterized by low concentrations of shell, 
reasonably high concentrations of charcoal and low concentrations of pottery, 
except the central area. 

Interpretation. It is tempting, though quite possibly premature, to focus on 
the pössibilities of defining a smelting area in AB', AC' and AD', 5 shell middens 
CC', CD', BB', BD' and DD'; 4 pottery concentrations (middens/habitation 
areas??) DD', CD', CC' and FE'. This is obviously dependent on the sample size 
and the sometimes very important contribution of individual trenches in 
defining features. Further even if the indicated features are found to have 
existed, there is no guarantee, that they were contemporary. Nevertheless, if no 
claims are made for finality (which would be highly suspect, on the basis of a 
0. I 2 % haphazard sample!), then the composite map can be taken as a useful 
representation ofthe stage ofresearch at the end of Phase 2 and in retrospect as a 
most useful basis for making decisions about the Phase 3 excavations. 
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7 Discussion 

The work at the Campus site has demonstrated once again that rescue 
archaeology has a role to play in Mozambique. In this special set of 
circumstances, close to the university, it was possible to do more than might 
otherwise have been the case. The decisions taken with regard to the 
combination of excavation units from 30-100 cm on the basis of the Phase 1 
excavations can in retrospect be seen to have been reasonable. Limitations 
outside the control of the archaeologists (shortages of fuel for the bulldozers) 
prevented the implementation of phase 4, which would ha ve stripped the top 30 
cm layerfrom the areas on which the apartment blocks are to be built. From the 
rescue point of view then, a reasonable degree of success can be claimed and 
those conducting building operations are certainly sensitized to the possibilities 
of occurrence of archaeological finds. 

7 .1 Data collection 
From the point of view of data collection procedures, the value of a wider spread 
of small trenches is once again demonstrated. It would howcver have been of 
more statistical value if a stratified random sampling procedure had been 
implemented in regard to the excavations . This, however, did not affect the 
implementation ofthe simulation procedure, which can accept haphazard data. 
Somewhat more of a problem lies in the interpretive field in relating the 
simulation to the deposit as a whole. 

The Campus site, as has been said above, comprises a low yield, but extensive 
occurrence of cultural remains. When the range of finds is compared to that 
reported from Matola (Cruz e Silva, 1980), it can be seen, that the two si tes ha ve 
a very similar inventory. This applies even to the very small scatters reported by 
Hall ( I 981 :47-58) from Natal and the surface scatters from Zimbabwe (Huffman 
1979:84 ). Evidence for i ron working in the form of slag, manufacture of ceramics 
and exploitation of shell fish resources at the coastal si tes is ubiquitous in the 
Matola tradition. Information on other aspects of the sites is, however, notably 
lacking. 

7 .2 The finds in a broader frame of reference 
The ceramics from the Campus si te match closely those from Matola, both in 
terms of the range of sherd shapes and also in decoration. The density of pottery 
occurrence is however different with the University Campus yielding 9961 
fragments from 176 sq.m. (56 per sq.m.) and Matolac JO OOOfrom 20sq.m. (500 
per sq.m.). The assemblage from Zitundo is however different and is very 
probably of rnixed derivation. The ceramics from the lower levels at Zitundo 
seem to show a close resemblance to those from Matola and the Campus. A 
comparison of the occurrence of sherds indifferent shape categories from the 
latter sites is given here in Figure 40, while a motif comparison is provided in 
Figure 41. 
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It can be seen, that Matola tradition pottery has characteristically a limited 
range of vessel shapes and decoration motifs. The major combinations are 
restricted vessels (category 6) with out-turned rims decorated with a single line of 
incision on the upper rim and fluted bciwls (category 7). Both of these motifs 
occur throughout the Matola tradition, as far away as Zimbabwe, but with the 
exception ofsites in Natal, where flutingdoes not occur on bowls. The bevelling 
on rims has been widely reported as well and this apparently occurs with slightly 
greater frequency at the Campus than at Matola. 

The spatial simulation of ceramics from the Campus site provides the first 
broad scale picture of ceramic distributions at a Matola tradition site. It is 
however difficult to interpret the distributions in the absence of obvious house 
structures. The relative frequency of restricted to unrestricted vessels is shown in 
Table 8. There appears to be little evidence to suggest separation into different 
activity areas. 

The occurrence of slag at the Campus site confirms finds from Matola, 
Zitundo and the Natal coastal si tes. In the case of the Campus, the tests 
recommended by Van der Merwe were not carried out to ascertain whether or 
not the samples were derived from either iron or copper smelting. Samples from 
Zitundo have however been analysed in Stockholm (Törnblom n.d.) and these 
appear definitely to be the by-product ofiron smelting. Three pits, which could 
well be associated with smelting activities, were found in the excavations, but 
still very little information is available on smelting processes. The concentration 
of iron fragments, found as a result of the simu lation study, could indicate the 
Jocation of a smelting area, but other explanations, such as slag being used as 
house foundations (Van der Merwe pers. comm., 1975), ha ve also to be borne in 
mind. 

The finds of shell are sparse, but appear to be concentrated into areas, which 
might at risk of temporal over simplification, be termed middens. As has been 
mentioned above, these are commonly found at the coastal sites of the Matola 
tradition. Even though the amounts of shell are low in absolute terms in a 
comparative frame of reference, finds from the Campus represents a fairly 
substantial in vestment in shell fish exploitation by occupants of the si te. In 
addition, if the relatively wide range of available shellfish is consid ered (Day, 
1969; Moura, 1971) it can be seen, that the collections at both Matola and the 
University Campus represent a specialized collecting strategy. 

Charcoal finds were common and as this data resource does not seem to have 
been fully exploited in previous archaeological work in southern Africa, it was 
decided to include charcoal in the simulation study. It was not feasible to carry 
out thin sectioning of charcoal samples for identification of flora! genera and 
this could well be a focus of future work. 

7 .3 Simulated distribution of finds 
The simulation appears to offer a reasonable interpretation. on the basis of the 
haphazard sample of excavated trenches. In order to substantiate this assertion, 
the reader is referred to the conclusions reached after the excavation of each 
trench in Phase 3 of the project (Sections 4.3.3.1-7). There was a notable 
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correspondence between expectations and actual results and the contrasts, 
which <lid appear, provided useful foci of attention. 

The sample fraction of c 0.12 % is very small, but nevertheless it seems 
sufficient to provide a first approximation of the spatial distribution of finds. 
The question of how small the sample fraction can be remains for future work. 
At Zitundo a useful simulation was carried out on the basis of · 19 trenches 
(Si nclair, 1985). It is important to take the small sample fraction into account , 
when considering the apparent Jack of structures at the site. If we take the 
occurrence of structures at the two sites in Mozambique, which have been 
studied from a spatial perspective, Hola Hola and Manyikeni, some compari
sons are possible. 

At Hola Hola the total surface area of the site was c 55 000 sq.m. and 44 
structures were discerned as surface fcatures. 1f we estimate an average size 
range of between 1.5 and 3 m radius of these features, simple area calculations 
provide a range offrom 0.56 to 2.3 % probability for any single trench coinciding 
with a house floar. This estimate is based on surface features and the broad 
scatter of structural remains. At Manyikeni, a stricter focus on confirmed house 
floars provided a 7 .0 % success rating in a stratified rand om sample of c I 0 000 
sq.m. outside the stone wall enclosure (Morais and Sinclair, 1980). This latter 
figure is based on post depositional survival from c 500-700 years ago. 

Ifthe total excavated deposit is considered at the University Campus (c 176 
sq.m.) as a series of independent trials , which it should be emphasized, is hardly 
the case even then, if the lower range of the Hola Hola analogy is used , there is 
only a c 50 % chance of having hit a house floor with one of the trenches. 
However, if the exposed section of the water pipe trench (see Section 3) is 
included (c 160 m), then this expectation of a single success rises to c 78 %. On 
this basis, which it again should be emphasized, is not statistically valid, it can be 
supposed that there is a somewhat greater chance of having found structures at 
the site than the contrary. Given this, the failure to do so should perhaps be 
explained in terms of models of site utilization which do not include extended 
occupation of the site but rather repeated short terms visits . 

7.4 Alternative interpretations of site utilization 
When we consider the rather narrow range of finds at the University Campus 
site, in relation to the !arge number of available resources, our possibilities for 
framing interpretive models are accordingly Iimited . Two alternatives for the 
utilization of the site area appear to be likely and these will be considered here 
separately with the understanding, that a combination ofboth could well be the 
most accurate representation. 

The first alternative entails considering the site as a settlement, or semi
permanent living si te whose inhabitants were engaged in shifting agriculture and 
food collecting. In this case, the pottery concentrations represent waste 
deposited in middens, or perhaps, residue from activities, which could in part be 
associated with ho use structures, which are still undetected. The lack of definite 
structures could be the result of sampling problems or the possibility, that 
dwellings were very impermanent constructions. Current estimates ofthe period 
of utilization of soils in the region by shifting agriculturalists , are 4-5 years per 
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plot, with a minimum 12 year fallow, which entails a move after a few cropping 
cycles. (Junod, 1966 II:23; Tinley, 1961:142). Shells could be interpreted as 
midden accumulations, which arose as result of residue from the exploitation of 
the nearby marine resources. The charcoal spread can be accounted for by a 
number of cultural activities and also natura! processes. 

In summary the reconstruction, admittedly utilitarian, would see the inha
bitants ofthe site tilling the red soils with moderate success and exploiting the 
nearby shell fish resources. The so ils of the si te are not as productive as those of 
the river margins, but are still potentially more productive than the sandy 
substrate of the high dune corden of the coast. Hall ( 1981 :47-58) has reported 
only very small scatters of finds from the coastal dunes in Natal and this 
contrasts with the extensive though still low yield deposits at the University 
Campus and the high yield site at Zitundo (Lindqvist,) 1984, Morais, 1984). 

It should be noted, that this interpretation tends to limit the temp oral range of 
the finds and to rely on suppositions concerning the lack of house structures 
(sampling problems and post depositional erosion), which are not fully 
supported by the evidence. The site has been well covered by different trenches, 
which if they could be assumed to be randomly distributed, would entail only a 
24 % chance ofmissing house structures on the basis ofthe assumptions outlined 
in Section 7.3. Further the gentle slope of the site and the fairly even spread of 
finds does not provide a convincing basis for assuming marked post depositional 
wash of deposits. 

An alternative interpretation, which is based partly on ethnographic observa
tion and also basic archaeological principles, can be suggested in opposition to 
the above. The lack of obvious floar plans of structures even after, as mentioned 
above, a reasonable expectation of success, can be taken as significant and 
indicating a more temporary occupation of the site. Owen (Boteler 1835:86) 
describes one such encampment on the banks of the Matola river. 

"With the boughs of trees they formed temporary huts, resembling 
the nests of birds reversed; their mats were spread on these and their 
arms suspended presenting a most picturesque appearance." 

From this point of view, looking at the si te as a temporary and discontinuous 
focus of certain activities, would more closely match the available evidence. 

What activities might be suggested? Senna Martinez ( 1976: 12), in his account 
of the coastal midden sites from north of Maputo, notes the activities of 
inhabitants of agricultural communities in the interior, coming to the coast to 
harvest shell fish. These shell fish are removed from the shells and smoked over 
slow burning fires and then strung on palm fibre for transport back to the more 
permanent settlements, located in the interior. Boteler (I 835:87) d escribes the 
process used in 1821 on the banks of the Matola river, 

'They boil the shell fish and, by breaking offthe apex are enabled by 
suction to extract the fish in a whole state, through the aperture." 

In addition, Earthy (1933:37) mentions the evaporation of salt from sea water, 
by boiling it in pots over fires. This is a lengthy process and would result, as 
would the smoking process, in the production of considerable amounts of 
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charcoal. We know of Matola tradition sites in the interior and salt would have 
been a necessity then as today. Junod (1966:35-6) mentions the rather 
unsatisfactory methods of processing salt known to the early 20th century 
Thonga people in the northern Transvaal. 

A further factor in support of this "lean" interpretation of the evidence is the 
chronological readings provided by the radio carbon dates. These suggest a 
fairly extensive period of si te utilization in the order of 300-400 years. From this 
point of view, the site could be accounted for as the residue of seasonal, or 
repeated temporally discontinuous activities, associated with the exploitation of 
marine resources, the production of iron and salt. 

Counting against this interpretation is the quantity of evidence of pottery and 
the point, that the most substantial Matola sites found so far, Zitundo and 
Matola, are fairly close to the coast (c 8 km and I km respectively). When 
compared to Zitundo, the University Campus site is as widespread, but 
considerably less rich in finds and the same could be said of a comparison with 
Matola. In addition, the rather small quantity of shell counts against an 
extended use of the site on a temporary basis. Considerably more shell would 
have been expected had the exploitation of marine resources been one of the 
major foci of activities at the site. The evidence for metallurgical production is 
ambiguous in relation to interpreting site utilization, as slag has been recovered 
by Hall ( 198 I) from the smallest scatters and also much more su bstantially from 
Zitundo. 

As mentioned abovc, the amount of evidence at our disposal does not permit a 
final judgement on the mode of utilization of the site. Both alternatives, both 
singly and together, should be borne in mind, when interpreting the finds from 
the si te. More detailed interpretation must wait upon the extensive excavations 
planned for Phase 4 of the work. 

7 .5 Chronology 
The carbon dates calibrated to 230 ± 85 AD (St 9836), 398 ± 75 AD (St 9838) 
and 635 ± I 00 AD (St 9837) from the U niversity Campus provide an interesting 
range of interpretive possibilities. When the&e are taken together with the 
readings from Matola and Zitundo it can be seen that the early first millennium 
presence of the Matola tradition in southern Mozambique is confirmed. The 
later readings must also of course be taken into consideration and these indicate 
the persistence of the Matola tradition into the mid first millennium. These 
comments are framed very generally, as the error margins, particularly when 
two standard deviations are employed, are rather wide. 

Nevertheless, the series of dates from the University Campus together with 
those from Zitundo and Matola underlines the need fora reinterpretation ofthe 
preliminary interpretation of the spread of the Matola tradition from Tanzania 
put forward by Collett (1982). The most recent position of Collett (unpublished 
Ph.D. thesis) is not available for reference in this report but it seems that the 
regression analysis presented in the I 981 paper is in need of considerable 
modification on the basis of the d ates from southern Mozam bique. This need for 
a reinterpretation carries with it the interesting possibility of substantial changes 
in our ideas of the rapidity of spread of farming into southern Africa. 
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7 .6 Conclusions 
The excavations at the U niversity Campus have provided some important 
confirmation of an early first millennium utilization ofthe area by people ofthe 
Matola tradition. A number of new techniques ha ve been successfully applied at 
the site and in particular the value of the simulation procedure has been 
positively assessed. A good basis for rapid and extensive excavations prior to the 
proposed building programme at the campus has been created. 
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10 Appendices 

10.1 Excavation description Phase I and 2 
In the following account of the 1 x I m test pits 
"Trench no" ref ers to the metre grid over the site. 
"Surface Level" is measured in metres above sea leve!. 
All other measurements in centimetres below surface . 
"NYS"= no visible stratigraphy. 

I. Trench no: N90 E372. Surface Leve! 52,78 m. Phase l. 
Comments: NYS. Much recent material on the surface. Recent pottery was 
found to 50, together with glass bottle fragments and some slag. 

2. Trench no: N90 E402. Surface Level 52,6 I m. Phase 1. 
Comments: Below 80 colour became darker. 

3. Trench no: N90 E428. Surface Leve! 52,20 m. Phase I . 
Comments: NYS. Dug without sieving from 100 to 150. 

4. Trench no: N 102 E405. Surface Level 52,31 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: At 65 concentration of charcoal in the section. At 80 a colour change 
to more reddish sand 

5. Trench no: Nl05 E439. Surface Leve! 51,66 m Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. The southem section is disturbed by a waterpipe, but 
otherwise test pit keeps its value. No pottery below 80, but some charcoal to 100. 

6. Trench no: NllO E355. Surface Leve! 52,75 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. 100 to 140 roughly dug in one section. 

7. T rench no: Nll7 E387. Surface Leve! 52,00 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. Mixed down to below 30. From 90 to 100 occurred a 
concentration of charcoal and a fragmented piece of burnt wood in situ. 

8. Trench no: N 117 E4 I 5. Surface Leve! 51 ,74 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. No pottery below 80, but some charcoal. 

9. Trench no: Nl20 E372. Surface Leve! 52,58 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: NVS. No charcoal was collected in the top Surface Leve!, which 
contained recent pottery. 

JO. Trench no: Nl20 E402. Surface Leve! 52,00 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. The test pit was partly disturbed by a wooden root. Sample 
for Cl4 dating taken at 60 to 70. 

11. Trench no: Nl20 E432. Surface Leve! 51,59 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: NYS. 

12. Trench no: Nl40 E415. Surface Leve! 51,56 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: No pottery below 80, but some charcoal to 100. A change from red 
sand into light spotted red sand at 80. 
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13. Trench no: Nl40 E440. Surface Level 51,19 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. No pottery below 80, just some charcoal. 

14. Trench no: Nl40 E470. Surface Leve! 50,79 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. Some slag and charcoal at top. Surface Leve! was not 
collected. Recent glass to 40. 

15. Trench no: Nl60 E407. Surface Leve! 51,30 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. 

16. Trench no: Nl60 E432. Surface Leve! 50,83 m. Phase !. 
Comments: NYS. 

17. Trench no: Nl69 E424. Surface Leve! 50,84 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: Many small fragments of pottery, not earlier observed in any other 
trench. A slight difference in colour at about 70, with reddish brown above and 
brownish red below. Below this leve! very few potsherds and charcoat were 
found. 

18. Trench no: Nl70 E390. Surface Leve! 51,40 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: More charcoal than usual from 40 to 50. Betow 70 no finds. A slight 
change of colour at about 65, with reddish brown above to brownish red below. 

19. Trench no: Nl70 E470. Surface Levet 50,42 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. 

20. Trench no: N 170 E500. Surface Leve! 50, 11 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: NYS. 

21. Trench no: Nl80 E445. Surface Leve! 50,57 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: Below 80 no pottery, but some charcoal. A slight difference in 
colour at about 80, from reddish .brown to brownish red. 

22. Trench no: Nl80 E484. Surface Level 50,22 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: No pottery below 70 but very few pieces of charcoal. At about 70 
there isa texture change, with softer material above and harder (sterile) material 
below. The trench was dug to 140. 

23. Trench no: Nl88 E399. Surface Leve! 51,09 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. 

24. Trench no: Nl90 E470. Surface Levet 50,20 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: NYS. A concentration of charcoal at 50 to 60. A small piece of 
charcoal at 90 was not collected. 

25. Trench no: N 190 E500. Surface Level 49,81 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. Dug to 140. 

26. Trench no: Nl94 E4 12. Surface Leve! 50,74 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: The soil was exceptionally dark brown. A thin concentration of 
pottery and charcoal at 70. Below 80 no pottery. Dug to 150. 
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27. Trench no: N200 E425. Surface Level 50,66 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: 30 to 85 sieved in one lump. 85 to 100 hoed with a trowel. Below 75 
no finds. A change in colour at 75 from reddish brown to brown reddish. 

28. Trench no: N200 E452, Surface Leve! 50, I 2 m. Phase l. 
Comments: NYS. Find of recent glass at 80 to 100. 

29. Trench no: N200 E469. Surface Leve! 49,70 m. Phase I. 
Comments: From 30 to 75 the soil was darker than below. 

30. Trench no: N200 E470. Surface Leve! 49,70 m. Phase I. 
Comments: Only pottery was collected from surface to 20. Charcoal for Cl4 
dating taken at 50 to 60. Soil samples were taken at 50 to 60, 60 to 70 and 70 to 80 
(3 samples). At 70 the soil became lighter. 

31. Trench no: N200 E490. Surface Leve! 49,72 m. Phase l. 
Comments: NYS. Dug to 140. 

32. Trench no: N200 E510. Surface Leve! 49,78 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. Two soil samples were taken at 50 to 60 and 60 to 70. Dug to 
160. 

33. Trench no: N203 E413 . Surface Leve! 50,68 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. One concentration of shells. 

34. Trench no: N210 E469. Surface Level 49,65 m. Phase I. 
Comments: A small change into lighter sand at 63. 

35. Trench no: N210 E500. Surface Leve! 49,54 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. 

36. Trench no: N2!0 E540. Surface Leve! 49,69 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. 

37. Trench no: N226 E450. Surface Leve! 49,79 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: Some pottery at 50 to 60. A concentration ofpottery and charcoal at 
80 to 90. At 95 to 125 a pottery concentration probably from one pot occurred in 
the section. The sherds both lay and stood, as if they were thrown down in a pit. 

38. Trench no: N229 E475. Surface Leve! 49,53 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: No finds below 75. A small change of colour at 75, from reddish 
brown sand with some humus above, to red sand with light spots below. Dug to 
120. 

39. Trench no: N230 E500. Surface Leve! 49,64 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. 

40. Trench no: N230 E564. Surface Leve! 49, 13 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. 

41. Trench no: N232 E549. Surface Leve! 49,25 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. Much charcoal from 30. The first potsherd at 55. Much 
charcoal still at 80 to 100. Dug to 170. 
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42. Trench no: N248 E500. Surface Leve! 49,49 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: At 70 the soil became a little lighter. 

43. Trench no: N260 E522. Surface Level 49,25 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: Below 80 no finds. Above 80 the sand was mixed with some humus, 
below this red sand. 

44 . Trench no: N263 E490. Surface Level 49,28 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. At 50, two concentrations of shells. The larger ofthem had a 
diameter of ca 25 cm and a depth of about 5 cm. Many big potsherds at 70. 

45. Trench no: N275 E500. Surface Leve] 49,10 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: NYS. 

46. Trench no: N285 E450. Surface Leve! 49,06 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: NYS. 

47. Trench no: N285 E530. Surface Leve! 48,73 m. Phase L 
Comments: At 60 to 70 sample of charcoal for Cl4 dating. Below 80 a change 
into lighter sand. 

48. Trench no: N293 E490. Surface Leve! 48,70 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. 30 to 80 sieved in one lump. Yery few finds. Most of the 
pottery at about 60. Below that no pottery. Some charcoal to 80. 80 to I 00 was 
hoed with a trowel. Surface sterile . . 

49. Trench no: N293 E5 l 5. Surface Leve! 48,50 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: NYS. A mixture of finds from surface down to 40. Pottery was 
concentrated at 60 to 70, with just a few pieces found deeper. Charcoal was 
found deeper than 80. Below this no finds. · 

50. Trench no: N298 E550. Surface Leve! 48,50 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. 

51. Trench no: N300 E500. Surface Level 48,56 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: NYS. Sieved to 120. 

52. Trench no: N300 E502. Surface Level 48,54 m. Phase I. 
Comments: NYS. 

53. Trench no: N318 E490. Surface Leve! 48,64 m. Phase 2. 
Co mments: Body sherds and a concentration of charcoal at 50 to 60 in the E 
section. Below 80 no pottery, very little charcoal. Below 80 colour change from 
light brown reddish into clear red. 

54. Trench no: N3 18 E525. Surface Leve! 48,41 m. Phase 2. 
Comments: Most pottery between 50 to 70. Below sterile, not even charcoal. 
Slight colour change at 60. Above brown sand with burnus, below red sand with 
Iight spots. Many roots in the trench. 

55. Trench no: N346 E500. Surface Leve! 48,38 m. Phase 1. 
Comments: NYS. 
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10.2 Trench contents 
The tables show the distribution of finds on every sieved leve! of the 1 x I m 
trenches and the 4 x 4 m trenches, measured in cubic cm (cm), pieces (p ), resp. 

Jme humus, grams (g). The occurrence of recorded rims (R) and decorated pieces (D) is given 
in a special column. The sum in brackets includes the amount from surface to 30 
cm. In the sum below, without brackets, the top leve! is excluded. 

"them had a 
rds at 70. 

Ch = charcoal S / I = slag/ iron Sh = shell 

Pit: N 090 E 372 

Leve! Ch S/l Sh Pottery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 

80 a change 0/20 
20/30 10 0 0 2 5 0 
30/40 9 0 0 10 45 0 
40/50 5 I 0 14 40 0 

Most of the 50/60 4 0 0 17 40 2D 
0 to 100 was 60/70 23 3 0 6 60 IR 

70/80 9 0 0 4 30 ID 
80/90 4 0 0 I <5 0 
90/ 100 8 0 0 4 20 0 

Pottery was Total (72) (0) (0) (58) (245) 
harcoal was 62 4 0 56 240 IR 3D 

Pit: N 090 E 402 

Leve! Ch S/l Sh Pottery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/20 8 0 3 0 0 0 

20/30 0 0 0 16 70 0 
30/40 10 0 0 0 () 0 
40/50 2 0 0 12 10 0 
50/60 21 0 2 22 45 0 
60/70 24 0 0 8 25 0 

) 60 in the E 70/ 80 12 0 0 3 35 0 
change from 80/90 5 0 0 2 <5 0 

90/ 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total (82) (0) (5) (63) (190) 

74 0 2 47 120 
•en charcoal. 
·ed sand with 
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Pit: N 090 E 428 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 
0/ 20 0 

20/30 0 
30/40 I 
40/50 4 
50/60 19 
60/70 80 
70/80 143 
80/90 129 
90/100 75 

Total (0) 
451 

Pit: N 102 E 405 

Levet 
cm 

30/ 100 

Ch 
cc 
34 

Pit: N 105 E 439 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/100 43 

Pit: N 110 E 355 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 120 

Pit: N 117 E 387 

Levet Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 380 

Pit: N 117 E 415 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 140 

78 

SJ! 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

SJ! 
p 
29 

SJ! 
p 
9 

SJ! 
p 
0 

SJ! 
p 
3 

SJ! 
p 
6 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
I 

Pottery 
p 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
6 
3 
1 
2 

(0) 
18 

p 
95 

p 
26 

p 
26 

g 
0 
0 

30 
0 

10 
25 
35 

<5 
<5 

(0) 
11 0 

Pottery 
g 

390 

Po1tery 
g 

120 

Pottery 
g 

110 

Pottery 
p g 
32 140 

Pottery 
p g 
45 170 

R,D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

R,D 
2R ID 

R,D 
ID 

R,D 
0 

R,D 
IR 

R, D 
0 

Others 
Bonefrag 
I 



Pit: N 120 E 372 

Leve/ Ch S// Sh Pottery 
cm cc p p p g R.D 
0/ 20 0 0 0 5 25 0 

20/ 30 6 0 0 I <5 0 
30/ 40 8 0 0 9 55 0 
40/ 50 5 0 10 12 30 0 
50/ 60 7 0 5 7 JO ID 
60/70 12 0 0 2 10 0 
70/ 80 13 0 0 6 20 0 
80/90 0 0 0 0 0 0 
90/ 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total (5 I) (0) (15) (42) (155) 
45 0 15 36 125 ID 

Pit: N 120 E 402 

Leve! Ch S / l Sh Poaery 
) cm cc p p p g R,D 

I D 0/ 20 9 0 0 5 15 0 
20/ 30 IO 0 0 4 15 0 
30/ 40 12 0 0 5 15 0 
40 / 50 Il 0 0 5 15 0 
50/ 60 9 0 0 I 20 0 
60/70 27 0 0 4 35 0 
70/ 80 18 0 I 6 25 0 ) 
80/90 20 I 0 8 20 0 
90/ 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total (11 6) (I) (I) (38) (160) 
97 I 1 29 130 

Others 
) Bonefrag Pit: N 120 E 432 

I 
Leve/ Ch S/ I Sh Pottery 
cm cc p p p g R.D 
0/ 20 0 I 0 7 45 0 

20/30 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30/ 40 6 0 0 I < 5 0 
40/ 50 14 0 2 16 30 0 

') 
50/ 60 6 0 0 9 30 0 
60/70 28 I 0 25 175 2R 
70/ 80 47 0 0 7 45 IR 
80/90 12 0 0 4 15 0 
90/ 100 3 0 0 I <5 0 

Total (116) (2) (2) (70) (350) 
11 6 J 2 63 305 3R 
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Pit: N 140 E 415 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/100 180 

Pit: N 140 E 440 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 140 

Pit: N 140 E 470 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 
0/20 0 

20/30 41 
30/40 44 
40/50 20 
50/60 64 
60/70 51 
70/80 44 
80J90 24 
90/100 5 

Total (293) 
252 

Pit: N 160 E 407 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 
0/20 17 

20/30 12 
30/40 25 
40/50 23 
50/60 24 
60/70 8 
70/80 2 
80/90 0 
90/ 100 0 

Total (I I I) 
82 

80 

SJ/ 
p 
3 

SJ/ 
p 
0 

SJI 
p 
I 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(4) 
3 

SJ/ 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
I 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
6 

21 
I 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(29) 
23 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Pottery 
p g 
96 340 

Pottery 
p g 
47 145 

Pot1ery 
p g 

9 20 
29 35 
29 30 
16 45 
22 45 
59 405 
12 40 
3 <5 
2 <5 

(181) (630) 
143 575 

Pottery 
p g 
2 <5 

15 65 
15 70 
9 75 
7 45 
2 100 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

(50) (360) 
33 290 

R.D 
4R 

Others 
R.D Bronze 
0 I 

R,D 
0 
IR 
0 
0 
IR 
2R ID 
0 
0 
0 

4R ID 

R,D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
IR 
0 
0 
0 
0 

IR 



Pit: N 160 E 432 

Leve/ Ch S/l Sh Pollery 
<.,D cm cc p p p g R,D 
R 0/ 20 Il 0 0 3 10 0 

20/ 30 20 0 0 9 25 0 
30/ 40 8 0 0 17 105 lD 
40 / 50 5 I 0 5 40 0 
50 / 60 4 0 0 2 100 IR 

Others 60/70 25 0 0 6 55 0 

'?,D Bronze 70/ 80 20 0 0 I 20 IR 
l 80/ 90 4 0 0 0 0 0 

90/100 6 0 0 0 0 0 

Total (103) (I) (0) (43) (355) 
72 I 0 31 320 2R ID 

'?,D 
Pit: N 169 E 424 

R Leve/ Ch SJ I Sh Po11ery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 

30 / IOO 130 0 6 91 190 2R 
R 

:R lD 

Pit: N 170 E 390 

Leve/ Ch S/ / Sh Poltery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 

1R ID 30/100 120 0 2 29 145 0 

Pit: N 170 E 470 

Leve/ Ch S / I Sh Portery 
R, D cm cc p p p g R,D 

0 / 20 16 0 0 8 50 0 
~) 20 / 30 5 0 0 22 55 lR 
l l 30 / 40 5 0 0 61 85 0 
0 40/50 92 1 0 39 70 0 
l R 50 / 60 35 0 0 I <5 0 
0 60(70 14 0 0 2 <5 0 
n 70/ 80 51 0 0 0 0 0 
() 80 / 90 7 0 0 0 0 0 
(} 90/ 100 0 0 0 () 0 0 

Total (225) (I) (0) (133) (270) 
IR 204 I 0 103 165 lR 

81 
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Pit: N 170 E 500 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 
0/ 20 0 

20/30 5 
30/40 <I 
40/50 5 
50/60 10 
60/ 70 15 
70/80 40 
80/90 30 
90/100 <5 

Total (11 1) 
106 

Pit: N 180 E 445 

Leve! Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 130 

Pit: N 180 E 484 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 105 

Pit: N 188 E 399 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 140 

Pit: N 190 E 470 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 
0/20 2 

20/ 30 2 
30/40 15 
40/50 . 91 
50/60 210 
60/ 70 6 
70/80 4 
80/90 0 
90/ 100 0 

Total (330) 
326 

82 

SJ! 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 

(I) 
I 

S/l 
p 
0 

S/I 
p 
0 

S/l 
p 
0 

S/I 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(2) 
2 

Sh 
p 
32 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
I 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(6) 
6 

Po11ery 
p g 
26 60 
14 25 
22 25 

103 150 
27 80 
51 110 
44 200 
6 5 

13 <5 

(306) (660) 
266 575 

Po11ery 
p g 

124 405 

Pottery 
p g 
36 290 

Pottery 
p g 
47 215 

Pottery 
p g 
9 20 
3 20 

34 60 
25 135 
13 75 
2 <5 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

(86) (3 15) 
74 275 

R,D 
0 
0 
0 
ID 
0 
IR 2D 
3R 2D 
0 
0 

4R 5D 

R.D 
4R 3D 

R,D 
3R 

R,D 
IR 

R,D 
0 
0 
ID 
IR 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

IR 

ID 

2D 

,1 

1 

~ 

y 

'i 



Pit: N 190 E 500 

Leve/ Ch 
) cm cc 

0/ 20 35 
20/30 15 
30/40 <I 
40 /50 15 . 
50/60 7 

2D 60/70 30 
20 70/80 15 

80/90 10 
90/ 100 <5 
Total (133) 

5D 83 

Pit: N 194 E 412 

Leve/ Ch 
D cn1 cc 

3D 30/ 100 110 

Pit: N 200 E 425 

Leve/ Ch 
D cm cc 

30/100 32 

Pit: N 200 E 452 

Leve/ Ch 
[) cm cc 

0/ 20 45 
20/30 5 
30/40 15 
40/50 15 
50/60 15 
60/70 40 

D 70/80 <5 
80/90 <5 
90/100 <5 

) Total (150) 
ID 100 

2D 

S/l 
p 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 

(3) 
l 

S/l 
p 
0 

S / I 
p 
0 

S// 
p 
11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(I 1) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(I) 
I 

Sh 
p 
34 

Sh 
p 
3 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(2) 
2 

Pottery 
p g 
16 25 
12 20 
55 80 
65 135 
29 25 
74 150 
6 <5 
I <5 
1 10 

(259) (455) 
231 410 

Pottery 
p g 

146 705 

Pottery 
p g 
56 265 

Pottery 
p g 
28 55 
15 30 
21 45 
40 105 
19 . 85 
12 30 
1 <5 
l <5 
l <5 

(138) (365) 
95 280 

R,D 
0 
0 
0 
ID 
0 
IR 
0 
0 
0 

IR ID 

R,D 
5R 4D 

R,D 
IR 2D 

R,D 
0 
0 
lR 
0 
lR 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2R 

83 



Pit: N 200 E 469 

Leve/ Ch S/I Sh Pottery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/20 12 0 0 19 25 0 

20/30 5 0 6 17 30 0 
30/40 13 0 0 55 70 0 
40/50 67 0 2 173 675 4R ID 

50/ 60 30 0 0 72 130 JR ID 

60/70 9 0 0 30 45 0 
70/80 0 0 0 0 0 0 
80/90 I 0 0 I <5 0 
90/ 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total (137) (0) (8) (367) (980) 
120 0 2 331 925 5R 2D 

Pit: N 200 E 470 

Leve[ Ch S/l Sh Pottery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/ 20 0 0 0 9 15 0 

20/30 25 0 0 24 45 0 
30/40 20 0 0 50 160 2R 2D 
40/50 70 0 2 139 875 2R ID 

50/60 350 0 0 152 920 IOR 3D 
60/70 40 0 0 36 165 IR 
70/80 25 0 0 17 40 0 
80/ 100 15 0 0 7 20 IR 

Total (545) (0) (2) (434) (2240) 
520 0 2 401 2180 17R 6D 

Pit: N 200 E 490 

Leve/ Ch S/l Sh Pottery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/ 10 40 Il I 7 15 l R 

10/20 8 12 0 2 10 0 
20/30 <5 I 0 8 25 0 
30/40 5 0 1 3 20 0 
40/50 8 0 0 28 60 lR 
50/60 30 0 0 37 140 3R 
60/70 50 0 0 36 185 0 
70/ 80 10 0 0 4 5 0 
80/90 <1 0 0 0 0 0 
90/100 < 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Total (158) (24) (2) (125) (460) 
105 0 1 108 410 SR 



Pit: N 200 E 510 

Leve/ Ch S/l Sh Pouery 
D cm cc p p p g R,D 

O/ IO <I 0 0 8 25 0 
10/20 <I 0 0 20 50 0 
20/ 30 10 0 I 99 210 2R 3D 

ID 30/ 40 8 0 l 24 100 ID 
lD 40/50 20 0 I 15 70 ID 

50/60 95 I 0 41 285 4R ID 
60/ 70 40 0 0 14 50 0 
70/80 12 0 0 8 15 0 
80/90 8 0 0 4 <5 0 
90/100 <1 0 0 0 0 0 

2D Total (196) ( I) (3) (233) (810) 
184 I 2 106 525 6R 6D 

Pit: N 203 E 413 

,D Leve/ Ch S/l Sh Pouery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 

30/ !00 70 0 485 121 600 7R 3D 
R 2D 
l lD 
1R 30 Pit: N 210 E 469 
R 

Leve/ Ch S/l Sh Pottery 

R cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/20 17 0 10 25 40 0 

20/30 7 0 10 41 145 IR 
7R 6D 30/40 6 0 4 11 45 ID 

40/50 8 0 l 39 95 IR 
50/ 60 41 0 0 39 165 0 
60/70 15 0 0 7 20 0 
70/80 I 0 0 I <5 0 
80/90 < I 0 0 0 0 0 

c, D 90/ 100 <I 0 0 0 0 0 
R Total (97) (0) (25) (163) (5 15) 

73 0 5 97 330 2R ID 

R 
Pit: N 210 E 500 R 
Leve/ Ch S/ l Sh Pottery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/30 15 I 0 30 65 0 

30/ 40 <5 0 0 34 60 ID 
40/ 50 5 0 0 16 135 0 

R 50/60 18 0 0 16 120 IR ID 
60/70 15 0 0 15 20 0 
70/80 <5 0 2 2 <5 IR 
80/90 8 0 I 6 40 0 
90/(00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total (71) (I) (3) (119) (445) 

56 0 3 89 380 2R 2D 

85 



Pit: N 210 E 540 

Levet Ch 
cm cc 
0/ 20 10 

20/30 I 
30/ 40 1 
40/ 50 10 
50/60 35 
60/70 87 
70/ 80 40 
80/90 10 
90/ 100 < I 

Total (195) 
184 

Pit: N 226 E 450 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 245 

S/l 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

S/l 
p 
0 

Enlargement of pit: N 226 E 450 

Leve! Ch S/ I 
cm 

95/ 125 
cc 
0 

Pit: N 229 E 475 

Levet Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 175 

Pit: N 230 E 500 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 
0/20 13 

20/30 23 
30/40 37 
40/50 17 
50/60 20 
60/70 29 
70/80 19 
80/90 5 
90/ 100 0 

Total (163) 
127 

86 

p 
0 

S/l 
p 
6 

S/ l 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 

( I) 
l 

Sh 
p 
3 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
16 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
9 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(JO) 
10 

Pottery 
p g 
7 15 
I <S 
5 20 

10 25 
22 25 
51 90 

2 <5 
0 0 
0 0 

(98) (185) 
90 165 

Pottery 
p g 

272 1655 

Pottery 
p g 
35 890 

Pot1ery 
p g 

122 365 

Potzery 
p g 
Il 25 
12 35 
18 45 
41 105 
12 40 
Il 50 
2 20 
I <5 
0 o. 

( 108) (325) 
85 265 

R.D 
0 
0 
0 
2D 
0 
!R 
0 
0 
0 

IR 2D 

R,D 
13R 5D 

R,D 
0 

R,D 
IR ID 

R.D 
0 
0 
ID 
0 
IR 
0 
0 
0 
0 

IR ID 



·.D 

D 

R 

R 2D 

~.D 
3R 5D 

~.D 

R,D 
IR ID 

R,D 
) 

) 

ID 
) 

IR 
) 

J 
) 

) 

IR ID 

Pit: N 230 E 564 

Leve! Ch 
cm 'CC 

0/20 19 
20/30 11 
30/40 5 
40/50 0 
50/60 31 
60/70 12 
70/80 0 
80/90 17 
90/100 2 

Total (97) 
67 

Pit: N 232 E 549 

Leve! Ch 
cm cc 

30/100 530 

Pit: N 248 E 500 

Leve! Ch 
cm cc 
0/20 20 

20/30 8 
30/40 JO 
40/50 15 
50/60 23 
60/70 10 
70/80 0 
80/90 <5 
90/100 <3 

Total (94) 
66 

Pit: N 260 E 522 

Levet Ch 
cm cc 

30/100 260 

Pit: N 263 E 490 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/100 48 

SJ! 
p 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

(4) 
2 

SJ! 
p 
0 

SJ! 
p 
33 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(33) 
0 

SJ! 
p 
0 

SJ! 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(2) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
g 

1365 

Pottery 
p g 
3 10 
0 0 
4 35 
5 40 

17 105 
0 0 
0 0 
2 5 
0 0 

(31) (195) 
28 185 

Pottery 
p g 
29 295 

Ponery 
p g 
I l 45 
17 120 
28 65 
13 55 
23 160 

0 0 
0 0 
1 45 
0 0 

(93) (490) 
65 325 

Poltery 
p g 
19 220 

Pottery 
p g 
85 465 

R,D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
IR 
0 
0 
IR 
0 

2R 

R,D 
3R ID 

R,D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ID 
0 
0 
lR 
0 

IR ID 

R,D 
0 

R,D 
3 R 

87 



Pit: N 275 E 500 

Leve/ Ch S/I Sh Pottery 

cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/20 14 0 0 2 <5 0 

20/30 1 0 0 5 10 0 

30/40 8 0 0 17 35 0 
40/50 12 0 0 5 10 lR 
50/60 94 0 0 16 45 0 
60/70 80 0 0 0 0 0 
70/80 10 0 0 0 0 0 
80/90 0 0 0 0 0 0 
90/100 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total (219) (0) (0) (45) ( 105) 
204 0 0 38 90 lR 

Pit: N 285 E 450 

Leve/ Ch S/I Sh Pottery 

cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/20 8 0 0 0 0 0 

20/30 5 0 0 6 20 0 
30/40 10 0 0 3 55 0 
40/50 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50/60 0 0 0 0 0 0 
60/70 0 0 0 0 0 0 
70/80 0 0 0 0 0 0 
80/90 0 0 0 0 0 0 
90/ 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total (23) (0) (0) (9) (75) 
10 0 0 3 55 0 

Pit: N 285 E 530 

Leve/ Ch SJ! Sh Po ttery 
cm cc p p p g R,D 
0/20 6 0 0 2 < 5 0 

20/30 12 0 0 5 35 0 
30/40 17 0 0 3 30 0 
40/50 15 0 0 2 35 0 
50/60 13 1 0 7 55 0 
60/70 49 0 0 5 45 0 
70/80 12 0 0 I <5 0 
80/90 10 0 0 3 <5 0 
90/ 100 14 0 0 5 10 0 

Total (148) (I) (0) (33) (225) 
130 I 0 26 185 0 



Pit: N 293 E 490 

Leve/ Ch 
D cm cc 

30/ IOO 55 

Pit: N 293 E 515 

Leve! Ch 
cm cc 

30/ IOO 80 

Pit: N 298 E 550 

Leve! Ch 
cm cc 
0/20 14 

20/30 8 
D 30/40 JO 

40/ 50 30 
50/ 60 2 
60/70 0 
70/ 80 0 
80/90 0 
90/100 0 

Total (64) 
42 

Pit: N 300 E 500 

Levet Ch 
cm cc 
0/20 15 

20/30 15 
·.D 30/40 25 

40/ 50 24 
50/ 60 21 
60/70 13 
70/ 80 0 
80/ 90 0 
90/100 0 

100/110 0 

Total (I 13) 
83 

S/l 
p 
0 

S/l 
p 
I 

S/l 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

S/l 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Pottery 
p g 
23 165 

Pottery 
p g 
21 180 

Pottery 
p g 
2 15 
l 5 
I <5 
4 40 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

(8) (65) 
5 45 

Pottery 
p g 
14 35 
18 35 
5 20 

18 65 
30 475 
0 0 

33 245 
0 0 

36 820 
9 225 

(163) (1920) 
131 1850 

R.D 
0 

R,D 
2D IR 

R,D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

R,D 
0 
0 
IR 
0 
0 
0 
2R 
0 
0 
0 

3R 



Pit: N 300 E 502 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 
0/30 10 

30/40 10 
40/50 8 
50/60 Il 
60/70 < I 
70/80 < I 
80/90 0 
90/ 100 < I 

Total (42) 
32 

Pit: N 318 E 490 

Leve! Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 150 

Pit: N 318 E 525 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 

30/ 100 31 

Pit: N 346 E 500 

Leve/ Ch 
cm cc 
0/20 12 

20/30 25 
30/40 15 
40 /50 18 
50/60 3 
60/70 5 
70/80 <5 
80/90 0 
90/100 0 

Total (83) 
46 

S/l 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

S/ ! 
p 
0 

S/ I 
p 
0 

S/ ! 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 

Sh 
p 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(0) 
0 

Pottery 
p g 
0 0 
I 0 
4 45 
7 70 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

(12) (115) 
12 115 

Pottery 
p g 
27 155 

Pottery 
p g 
17 75 

Pottery 
p g 
2 <5 
4 <5 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

(6) (10) 
0 0 

R,D 
0 
0 
ID 
IR 
0 
0 
0 
0 

IR ID 

R,D 
2R ID 

R.D 
ID 

R,D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

The 4 X 4 trenches were sorted by eye, but two I X m squares situated in opposite corners 
were sieved in the same way as in phase 2. The caption "sorted by eye" refers to the 14 m2 
excavated with shovel and "SW. Sieved" or ''NE. Sieved"refers to t he I X I m squares and 
in which corner of the trench they were located. Features were recorded separately. 
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',D 

D 
R 

R ID 

:.D 
R ID 

',D 
D 

'..D 

pposite corners 
·ers to the 14 m2 
I rn squares and 
I separately. 

Trench lA/85. N 225 E 477 Sorted by eye. 

Leve! Ch S/I Sh 
cm cc p p 

30/100 20 325 100 

Trench lA/85. N 225 E 477 SW. Sieved. 

Leve! Ch S/I Sh 
cm cc p p 

30/100 80 I 0 

Trench IA/85. N 228 E 480 NE. Sieved. 

Leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/ IOO 
cc 

170 

Trench IA/85. N-section. 

Pottery 3 p 
Shell I p 

p 
0 

p 
5 

Trench IA/85. N 225 E 477 Leve! I Feature. 

Leve/ Ch S/ I Sh 
cm cc 

<I 
p 
0 

g 
25 

Trench lA/85. N 225 E 477 Leve! 2 Feature. 

Leve! Ch S / I Sh 
cm cc 

15 
p 
0 

p 
30 

Trench lB/85. N 229 E 477 Sorted by eye. 

Leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/100 
cc 
9 

g 
5 

p 
95 

Pottery 
p g 

530 4250 

Pottery 
p g 

125 320 

Pottery 
p g 

100 280 

Pottery 
p g 
12 I 10 

Pottery 
p g 
3 10 

Pottery 
p g 

192 131 0 

R,D 
29R 
16D 

R,D 
5R 
2D 

R,D 
2R 
ID 

R,D 
3R 

R,D 
0 

R,D 
llR 
!ID 

Others 
Stone 
3 

Others 
Bone 
3 
Stone 
3 
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Trench lB/85. N 229 E 477 Feature 1. 

Hammer Stone I 
Pottery 4 p 40 g 
Shell 5 p 

Trench lB/85. N 229 E 477 Feature 2. 

Polished Stone 1 

Trench 2/85. N 120 E 399 Sorted by eye. 

Leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/100 
cc 
40 

g 
110 

Trench 2/85. N 120 E 399 SW. Sieved. 

g 
10 

Leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/ 100 
cc 
100 

p 
0 

Trench 2/ 85. N 123 E 402 NE. Sieved. 

p 
0 

Leve/ Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/100 
cc 

515 
p 
0 

Trench 2/85. N 120 E 399 Feature IV. 

Coal 320cc 

p 
3 

Trench 3/85. N 092 E 397 Sorted by eye. 

Leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm cc p g 

30/70 18 l 465 

Trench 3/85. N 092 E 397 SW. Sieved. 

Level Ch S/ I Sh 
cm cc g p 

30/ 100 30 15 3 

92 

Po!lery 
p g 

114 1080 

Pottery 
p g 
25 125 

Pottery 
p g 
23 115 

Pottery 
p g 

274 1280 

Pottery 
p g 
48 160 

R.D 
9R 
ID 

R,D 
2R 
ID 

R,D 
2R 

R,D 
9R 
120 

R.D 
3R 
3D 



D 
t 
) 

.D 
•l 
I) 

~.D 
R 

R,D 
JR 
12D 

R,D 
3R 
3D 

Trench 3/85. N 095 E 400 NE. Sieved. 

u~ a ~1 ~ 
cm 

30/100 
cc 
65 

g 
45 

g 
35 

Trench 4/ 85. N 098 E 406 Sorted by eye. 

uve/ Ch S/ l Sh 
cm 

30/85 
cc 
70 

Iron on pottery 3 p 

g 
300 

Trench 4/85. N 098 E 409 SE. Sieved. 

g 
25 

uvel Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/ 100 
cc 
10 

p 
0 

Trench 4/ 85. N 101 E 406 NW. Sieved . 

p 
3 

u~ a ~1 ~ 
cm 

30/80 
cc 
8 

g 
105 

p 
0 

Trench 4/ 85. N 098 E 406 Level 1 F eature. 

u vel Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/90 
cc 
2 

p 
I 

p 
5 

Trench 5/ 85. N 198 E 471 Sorted by eye. 

uvel Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/ 80 
cc 

200 
p 
6 

Trench 5/ 85. N 198 E 474 SE. Sieved. 

Ullel Ch S/l 
cm 

30/100 
cc 
61 

p 
0 

g 
40 

Sh 
p 
3 

Pouery 
p g 
57 145 

Pottery 
p g 

214 1725 

Pouery 
p g 
39 145 

Pottery 
p g 
48 90 

Pottery 
p g 
26 320 

Po11ery 
p g 

692 4540 

Po11ery 
p g 
53 190 

R,D 
2R 
30 

R,D 
9R 
80 

R,D 
0 

R,D 
0 

R,D 
3R 
40 

R,D 
42R 
16D 

R,D 
2R 
20 
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Trench 5/85. N 201 E 471 NW. Sieved. 

Leve/ Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/ 100 
cc 
190 

p 
l 

p 
3 

Trench 5/85. N 198 E 474 Conc. of pottery SW. 

Leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/100 
p 
0 

p 
0 

p 
0 

Trench 6/85. N 222 E 450 Sorted by eye. 

Leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm cc p p 

30/ IOO 608 0 4 

Trench 6/ 85. N 222 E 453 SE. Sieved. 

Leve! Ch S/ I 
cm 

30/100 
cc 
80 

p 
0 

Sh 
p 
2 

T rench 6/85. N 225 E 450 NW. Sieved. 

Leve/ Ch S/ I Sh 
cm 

30/ 100 
cc 
100 

p 
4 

Trench 6/ 85. N 222 E 450 Featurc 1. 

Leve! Ch SI I 
cm 

30/2,6 m 
cc 
120 

p 
0 

p 
I 

Sh 
p 
0 

Trench 7 / 85. N 198 E 465. Sorted by eye. 

Leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm cc p p 

30/ 90 370 I 170 

94 

Pottery 
p g 

302 1295 

Pottery 
p g 
81 840 

Pottery 
p g 

1025 20605 

Pottery 
p g 

149 640 

Pollery 
p g 

107 275 

Pottery 
p g 
104 4195 

Potcery 
p g 

338 3465 

R,D 
13R 
3D 

R,D 
5R 
3D 

R,D 
63R 
17D 

R,D 
6R 
3D 

Others 
R,D Stone 

. 3R l 
ID 

Others 
R,D Bane 
14R 2 
2D 

R,D 
40R 
9D 



') 

D 
R 
I) 

D 

'.D 
R 
D 

Others 
Stone 
I 

Others 
\,D Bane 
4R 2 
2D 

~.D 
-OR 
9D 

' .. ' 

Trench 7 /85. N 198 E 465 Feature 2. 

Level Ch S/I Sh 
cm cc p p 

0 0 0 

Trench 7 /85. N 198 E 465 Conc. E of Feature 2. 

leve! Ch S/ I Sh 
cm cc 

IO 

Resumo 

p 
0 

p 
0 

Pottery 
p g 
5 95 

Pottery 
p g 
12 140 

R.D 
lR 

R,D 
0 

Others 
Flaked 
Stone 
l 

0 relatårio descreve os trabalhos realizados entre 1984 e 1985 na estac;åo do 
Campo Universitario em Maputo. A estac;äo foi cartografada e a sua extensäo 
avaliada atraves da escavac;äo de 56 sanjas experimentais. Decorrente dos 
trabalhos iniciais, foi aplicado por meio de um micro-computador um programa 
para simulac;äo espacial da distribuic;äo dos diferentes espålios arqueolågicos no 
terreno. 0 historia! da investigac;äo levada a cabo na estac;äo e apresentado, 
estabelecendo as relac;öes desta com a tradic;äo ceramicada Matola da qual faz 
parte. A importäncia dos trabalhos realizados relevam de duas instil.ncias: do 
componente de salvaguarda do patrimånio, urna vez que a estac;äo se encontra 
parcialmente ameac;ada de destruic;äo com a construc;äo de novas areas de 
residencia (Fig. 5), e do facto de apresentar vestigios das mais antigas 

I 

comunidades de agricultores na Africa Austral. A metodologia aplicada ilustra 
tambem o potencial do metodo para cscavac;oes realizadas em circunstancias 
identicas, isto e, sempre que valores de ocorrencia arqueol6gica sa jam reduzidos 
ou a estac;äo em causa necessite de ser rapidamente escavada. 

0 contexto ecolågico e analisado com referencia a potenciais recursos 
agrfcolas e faun{sticos existentes na area circunscrita como "territ6rio econ6-
mico" da estac;äo (Fig. 4). A zona seleccionada para ainvestigac;ao compreendeu 
urna area de cerca de 300 x 160 metros (circa 48.000 m2) onde sanjas de I x I 
metro foram escavadas. Posteriormente, nas areas de especial concentrac;äo de 
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achados, algumas sanjas foram alargadas ate 4 x 4 metros. A estatigrafia 
predominante e formada por urna cobertura superficial de solos acastanbados, 
gradualmente avermelhados em estratos inferiores, onde se tornam arqueo
logicamente estereis ern dep6sitos formados por areias vermelhas (e.g. Figuras. 
7 e 23). A interpretar;:äo e a de que a estar;:äo e representada por urna unidade 
crono-estatigråfica da tradir;:äo Matola, com alguns indicios de posteriores 
transposir;:oes, particularmente nos primeiros 20 cm de dep6sito de superfice. A 
olaria da tradir;:äo Matola ocorre sobretudo en tre os niveis 50 e 70 cm a partir da 
superfice. 

Tres datar;:oes de radio-carbono foram obtidos (vide sub-capitulo 4.4) estabe
lecendo urna amplitude cronol6gica que vai do seculo Il ao seculo VI AD. A 
estar;:äo pode ser definida como contendo fracos indices de ocorrencia arqueol6-
gica. Os esp61ios incluem olaria, esc6ria de ferro, carväo, concha, pedra, raros 
fragmentos de osso, e urna unica conta de bronze. A olaria e descrita de forma 
sistemätica, tendo em conta o criterio de categoriza9äo da forma e decora9äo 
dos recipientes (Table I e Figuras 25 e 26), categorias que säo posteriormente 
comparadas entre si (Table 3). fndices de frequencia das ocorrencias säo 
ilustradas (Figuras 27 e 28), e os principais tipos da olaria documentados 
(Figuras 29 a 34). Especial enfase e dada aparte relativa a distribui9ao espacial 
dos principais componentes arqueol6gicos (Figuras 35 a 38), o que e sumariado 
na Figura 39. Adicionalmente säo estabelecidas comparar;:oes com a olaria 
proveniente da esta9äo da Matola (Figuras 40 e41) e analizados mecanismos de 
actividade econ6mica ao n1vel da estar;:ao. Tambem decorrente do conjunto dos 
dadas obtidos, e em particular com base nas datar;:oes agora existentes, e 
sugerida como urna necessidade a reavalia9äö da interpretar;:äo da Matola como 
domunentando migra95es para esta regiäo de primitivas comunidades de 
agricultores. 

Como um dos mais relevantes aspectos do trabalho, a inovar;:äo da 
metodologia de simular;:äo espacial aqui apresentada e apontada como sendo 
particularmente valiosa para estar;:oes de baixo indice de ocorrencias arqueo-
16gicas e/ ou onde por motivos particulares de limitados recursos de tempo e 
custos se pretenda urna optimiza9äo dos resultados. 
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